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NEMBA means trails. As a user group, we donate
1000s of hours each year to improve the trails.
Here’s a park by park, blow by blow of what NEMBA
is doing. Compiled by Philip Keyes
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along. Compiled by Tom Hogan
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OFF THE FRONT

Pushing the Big Ring
by Bill Boles, President
I've
been
reading
Ned
Overend's book, "Mountain
Bike Like a Champion". The
book is full of tips. Full of
suggestions geared to making
you a better rider. And one of
his best tips is to ride around
in your big chainring whenever
you can.
When you're in your big chainring
everything happens quicker. You're
going faster and you have a lot of
momentum. And that momentum can get you through difficult
terrain much easier than you'd believe if you never left your lower
gears.
It's like that with organizations too. The bigger the organization,
the easier it is to achieve your goals.
And NEMBA is almost ready to shift into its big chainring.
The momentum that we've gained through doing thousands of
hours of trail work, our three thousand members, our 15 local
chapters is the driving force, the leg power that is about to allow
NEMBA to shift onto the big ring and really get rolling. And once
we do we'll become a major player in the Trails Community.

But to do that we can't lose site of what has already made NEMBA
such an effective force out on the trails. It's our activism, our volunteerism, our commitment. NEMBA members have always been
willing to roll up their sleeves and get involved. Whether it's trail
maintenance, leading rides, attending meetings, riding patrols or
just advocating for our sport by giving a cheerful, "Hello" to everyone that we meet out on the trails.
And NEMBA needs to be in its big chainring.
The challenges faced by our organization today are the same as
they were 14 years ago when NEMBA was born: Insuring that we'll
always have a place to ride. And insuring that the places where we
ride will be protected from the development and misuse that
threaten them.
Six years ago I suggested in this column that NEMBA could be
much more effective if we increased our membership base from its
then 348 members to 500. And I set as a goal doing that in one
year.
Now we have over 3000 members, and these members give us the
financial resources to achieve much more than we ever could have
imagined in 1995.
But to make NEMBA truly effective, to give us the power to ride
around in that big chainring, we need to grow larger.
By this time next year, when NEMBA will be celebrating it's 15th
anniversary, let's get our “NEMBERship” up to 5,000 people.
If we do, then NEMBA's next 15 years will make the accomplishments of the last decade and a half seem like we'd spent that
whole time riding around in our granny gear.
How can you help? Well, for every NEMBA member, there are
probably 100 riders who aren't. And many of them are people that
we ride with every week. So for a start, put the arm on your friends
and get them to join.
Oh! And if you'd like some NEMBA brochures to hand out at your
next ride, or to leave at your local bike shop, call the NEMBA hotline at 800-57-NEMBA.
Happy Trails,

Bumps?
. . . What Bumps?
The Number One
Suspension Post

603-431-3023
www.use1.com
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Chain Letters
Thanks from the David Kirby Trust
On behalf of David, and his family, I want to express our sincere
thanks for the incredible donation made to "The Kirby 2001 Family
Trust" by NEMBA. In today's society we are often bombarded with
the terrible hardships and tragedies that surround us in the news.
It is so comforting to know that an organization like NEMBA exists
and is willing to really help out a family or person in need.
I want to give you
an update on
David's condition.
David continues
to maintain a
tremendous positive outlook on
his chances for
recovery. Any
therapist who has
had the opportunity to work with
David has been
amazed at the
level of effort,
desire and progress that he puts into his quest. I am certain that in
his quite moments alone he has some difficult times, but he rarely
exhibits a negative outlook.

Sheila, Julia and Emily are all doing well. Sheila has taken on the
project of re-designing her kitchen with the help of family and
friends. This project incorporated the gutting of the entire kitchen
and replacing cabinets and all, not just paint and spackle. I must
admit, I thought it was an overwhelming job for her while looking
after the two young girls and David, in his condition. She is truly
an amazing woman and has shown great strength and determination as well.
We have seen so many acts of kindness like yours through the past
10 months. It has not only given David hope, but it has inspired
the entire Kirby extended family. It's important to me that you
know how much your organization has contributed, (not only
through thoughts, but through action), to a very difficult and tragic situation.
Jim Kirby, Kirby 2001 Family Trust, Lynn MA
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CHAIN LETTERS

NEMBA’s Online Poll
NEMBA website poll got me to thinking., imagine that!...
The poll asks what NEMBA should focus more on: 1) fun events
and rides; 2) building and maintaining more singletrack; 3)
working with land managers to keep more trails open; or 4) publishing information about places to ride.
Why must we choose ONE? It's all good, and important. We
cannot hope to survive and flourish without ALL of these
things. That is what's great about a wide and diverse group such
as NEMBA. Each member can do their part, no matter how
seemingly small it is. For some people, it's contacting land managers and civic officials to secure permissions. Others dig in,
swinging mattocks and Pulaski's and raising money and materials and work parties to build bridges. Everybody does their part.
Parents volunteering to participate in their PTA's Bike Safety
Rodeo. It's all good. Showing your NEMBA card when purchasing a new tube at the LBS. Being polite and courteous to fellow
trail users, no matter who they are. Respecting trail closures,
even volunteering to help hang the closure signs! It's all good. I
know I'm preaching to the choir here so I'll shut up now. See you
on the dirt.
John Gunterman, Hooksett NH

Patrollers Lend a Hand
I wish to thank some people that aren’t really known. The
Mountain Bike Patrol was at Lynn Woods Sunday and helped me
out. I got a flat and didn’t have a spare tube on me. This would
have ruined my day, but the Mtn Bike Patrol saw me in the parking lot and offered me a tube to get back on the trails. I did not
get their names, but I wish to thank them, and NEMBA, for
doing such a great thing. Once again thanks.
Joshua Silverman, via email

Take Care of the Trails You Ride
On a particular trail that I consider "my own" I perform regular
trail maintenance; I consider it a duty and the price of admission.
One section gets overgrown with thorns during the summer and
I thought hard on how to treat the situation. After all, I still
consider it "the woods", so I felt it should remain as natural as
possible for others to enjoy the wilderness experience-no
clearcutting, no man-made obstacles, no removal of live growth.
I considered using weedkiller but nixed the idea, realizing that's
not respecting nature and the opportunity for others to experience a natural setting. I settled on hedge clippers to trim the
weeds back, and it looks like in time, with selective trimming,
the woods will grow into a tunnel-like canopy around the trail. I
think this was the best choice.
So today I rode on another local trail, one I knew would be overgrown in a particular spot. I had even considered giving it the
hedge clipper treatment. That is, until I rode through it.
Someone HAD USED WEED KILLER on the the trail. The place
looked burned, dead. THIS IS DEFINITELY WRONG. In our lust to
"play" out in the woods, we should not be turning the trails into
barren patches of land, killing off that which annoys us. It's lazy
and it doesn't preserve our rapidly dwindling forested areas.
Please exercise some common sense next time you're performing
trail maintenance.
Peter W. Polack, Meriden CT

NEMBA Website Great for Vacations
I recently took a mountain biking vacation in Mass. Thanks to
your website I did all the research ahead of time. Had some great
rides, especially at Wompatuk and Foxboro. Even had a visit to a
LBS for a quick repair. Thanks for a site loaded with useful info.
Bill, NJ via email

Give us a piece of your mind!
Send letters to:
SingleTracks@nemba.org
SingleTracks, PO Box 2221
Acton MA 01720
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CHAIN LETTERS

Friends of Freetown SF Grateful for
Pedro’s-Harpoon Adventure Series
Donation
The Friends of the Forest deeply appreciates your organization's
generous donation. Please be assured that we will put these
funds to good use in the forest. In the past, we have provided a
fax machine, a router, hand tools, folding chairs and even paid
for a major truck repair. The forest would have lost the truck if
we had not been able to pay the repair bill, as the budget was
empty at the region for repairs. We will try to be frugal with
these gifts and make sure they are really needed. Your donation
will be put to good use.
Everett C "Salt" Philla

A Little Knowledge Changes How You See
the Trails You Ride
Just a quick note to tell you how much I enjoyed the
NEMBA/IMBA trail school this summer at Lake Massabesic. The
knowledge I gained about trail design and maintenance was
invaluable. Every opportunity I get, I am showing others why the
trails we are riding are deteriorating and how to improve them.
Actually, It is difficult to just ride a trail without analyzing it
along the way... de-berm there....needs a rolling grade dip
there...
Peter DeSantis, Candia NH

Time to Get Your Hands Dirty
I'm mad. Stark raving frothing mad. See, it happened like this.
Sunday was Earth Day. All was well and good in the cosmos. I
woke up, played with my kid, downed some java, and headed
out to do a little granola crunchy Earth Day work, biker style.
We met at the parking lot, 9 am scratching our armpits and
rubbing off last night's beers. Talked some of the local access
issues, and who got the new rigs. Then headed to the trail.
The trail work session started off well enough. Move a couple
of rocks, drag a log or two, and three hours later 100 feet of
washed out mud pit turns into singletrack with a picturesque
little run off ditch beside it. We all felt pretty good. Had done
the good deed, fixed some nasty erosion, and made the land
managers happy.
So you wonder where the mad comes in…Of course a dozen
riders came past our work site, talked about feeling guilty, and
kept right on truckin' through, but that didn't phase our spirits. What got to me was the two dozen cars sporting NEMBA
stickers in the lot. Well, we took our turn, spent about three
hours sweating and trying to catch the geek on the rigid single speed. Unfortunately it gave me time to think (which is
never a good thing).
You see my midwest upbringing found myself riding pine
instead of wheels on Sunday mornings. They often talked
about giving ten percent to the Lord. I'm not getting religious
on you, but will preach for a moment. If our religion on
Sunday morning is the ride, why not give ten percent to the
trail? Ride ten hours, work one. That's 4 work days a year if
you ride ten hours a month. I'll bet most of ya'll are like me
and spend a lot more time on the saddle than that every
month. Give some back to the trail you rode (insert "preach it
brother here"). My local park is in serious need of trail work.
It's five minutes from Providence, and people ride it daily.
Some days I feel like I'm the only one toting shears and a pack
shovel to fix overgrown mud bogs. If we want to keep riding
we need to keep working. It's that simple. Do something.
Jon Wellington, Johnston RI

The Top Ten Reasons for Riding Early
Here are my top ten reasons for riding early:
10) No traffic getting to the trailhead.
9) Plenty of parking.
8) No one else is on the trails yet.
7) No bugs. ( okay, maybe less anyways )
6) Usually cooler. ( summer, always in winter! )
5) If you have a mechanical failure, you can get to the local
bike shop and still get a ride in.
4) You still have the rest of the day to get things done.........to
appease your spouse.
3) You can take a nap.
2) If you crash, the search party has more daylight to find you.
1) When you get back, if you meet up with other Nemba
Membas, you can go again!!
Donald Jordan, Holbrook MA
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CT NEMBA’s Fall Fiesta, Oct. 14

Give to NEMBA's Annual Appeal

CT NEMBA invites everyone to its fourth annual Fall Fiesta on
Sunday, October 14th. The day-long event begins at 9:30am
with a bunch of different level mountain bike rides held at Gay
City State Park in Hebron, CT. At noon, there will be a party at
the Glastonbury Elks Club. Trials guru, Kevin Brody, will be on
hand to wow the crowd with his gravity defying bike skills, and
there will be plenty of food and drink. All NEMBA members and
their families are welcome to attend the event. For information,
contact John Turchi: turch@snet.net, 860.653.5038.

Members will soon receive a request to make an above and
beyond contribution to NEMBA's financial security. Regardless of
whether you can give a lot or a little, we hope that you will make
an end-of-the-year donation. It takes a lot of financial resources
to run our organization and make it grow stronger, and this can
only be done with your support. Help us grow stronger so that
we can make an even greater difference in improving mountain
biking and mountain bike access in New England. If you wish to
make your donation on the phone, please call 800-57-NEMBA.
Thank you for your support.

NEMBA's Online Poll

NEMBA Awards Grants

Check out our website to take our online poll. Each couple of
weeks we'll feature a new poll to get a sense about what you
think of mountain biking and what NEMBA should be doing.
While still ongoing, the results of the current poll show that
31% wish NEMBA to focus on working with land managers to
keep more trails open. 28% wish NEMBA to build and maintain
more singletrack. 21% wish for more fun events and rides, and
19% want more info on places to ride.
Log on to NEMBA’s website, www.nemba.org, to participate in
the current poll, and make your voice heard.

NEMBA's Grants Committee is pleased to announce that three
grants have been awarded in this round of NEMBA's Grants
Program. Greater Boston NEMBA received $500 for a boardwalk
project in the Middlesex Fells. Southeast Massachusetts NEMBA
was awarded $498.20 for a bridge construction project for
Borderland State Park in Easton, MA. And New Hampshire's
White Mountains NEMBA was awarded $500 to construct a
multi-use bridge along a trail on the Town of Conway Common
Lands.
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Redbones BBQ Makes NEMBA
Donation From Bike Week
The good folks at
Redbones have
generously
donated the proceeds of their
last two annual
Bike Week celebrations.
The
donations total
$2750.
The
funds will be
divided between
the
Greater
Boston Chapter
and the regional
organization to promote advocacy at both the local and regional
level. Located in Somerville's Davis Square, Redbones BBQ has
also offered past support for NEMBA's annual bash. We thank
them for believing in us, and hope that members will also thank
them personally when they frequent their fine establishment.

Blue Hills Toys for Tots Ride
The Second Annual Blue Hills Toys for Tots ride will take place on
November 25th. Bring a new toy to donate and go for a great ride.
Participants may either go on various level led mountain bike rides
or follow the pre-marked ride course at your leisure. Last year's
event gathered hundreds of toys for needy children, and this year
hopes to be even bigger. For more info, go to NEMBA's website or
contact Bill Boles at 508-583-0067.

Turkey Burner Toy Drive
On November 23rd, CT NEMBA is planning to hold six rides
throughout Connecticut to seek donations of new toys that will be
given to terminally ill children at the Children's Medical Center in
Hartford, CT. Rides will be organized by CT NEMBA's Trail
Ambassadors. The toys will be given to the children over the
December holidays. To participate in this toy drive and ride, contact
CT NEMBA president, John Turchi at 860-653-5038 or
turch@snet.net. More details may also be found at
www.nemba.org.

Contribute to “Best of...”
Single Tracks has started a “New England Best of....” series edited
by Krisztina Holly. Last issue featured best swimming holes and
this issue explores the best places to ride to see fall foliage. For the
next issue, we’re look for the best places to ride during the winter.
Got a favorite place to icebike or a trail that rarely gets any snom?
Contribute! Send an email to kholly@jeevessolutions.com.
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SE MA NEMBA Purchases
Trail Care Trailer

Pedro's-Harpoon MTB Adventure
Series Hits Great Brook Farm SP
Over 150 people turned out for the adventure charity ride at Great
Brook Farm in Carlisle for a day of riding. Staged by the Merrimack
Valley and Greater Boston NEMBA chapters, the event raised $710
for the Friends of Great Brook Farm.

NEMBA has Expo Booth at Mt.
Snow and Pedrosfest

Southeast Mass NEMBA is now the proud owner of a trail maintenance trailer which will be used to store the chapter's trail
maintenance equipment and get the tools to numerous project
locations in the area. Wompatuck State Forest NEMBA liaison,
Paul Peaslee, researched and made the purchase, and he was
even able to have the trailer decalled with NEMBA's logo and
website. Look for the trailer at their trail maintenance events this
fall!

NEMBA
board
members and volunteers staffed the
official
NEMBA
booth at Pedrosfest
in Lanesboro, MA
and the NORBA
World Cup race at
Mt.
Snow
in
August.
Special
thanks to John
Turchi,
Rob
Macgregor and Len
Earnshaw
for
spearheading this.
It's important for NEMBA to get increased exposure and plenty of face
time with New England mountain bikers. Pedrosfest is a great end-ofsummer ritual for mountain bikers around the region, and we thank
Pedro’s USA for letting us jump on their festive bandwagon.

Merlin Metalworks’ Smallest
Frame Presented to Anne Shepard
When Anne Shepard won a Merlin frameset in last year’s drawing of
the Merlin-NEMBA Trail Maintenance Series, Merlin faced a challenge. Large of heart,
short of stature, Anne
has been riding a 24
inch wheeled mountain bike to accomodate her petite size,
so Merlin spent a lot
of time working with
Belmont Wheelworks
to design Anne her
own custom Merlin
frame that would fit
her to a tee. The
Merlin Series is proof
positive of the great
partnerships that can
benefit trails, and we
thank
Merlin
Metalworks for going
the extra mile for
Anne, who is now riding around with a very big grin!
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Making the Trails a Better Place
compiled by Philip Keyes

W

e may play hard, but there’s no question we work hard
too. Many of you might have joined NEMBA because of
the loads of fun stuff we do, but you’ll be glad to know
that your donations and volunteerism are having a positive effect
on New England trails. For the last few years, we've annually dedicated over 80 trail work days to about 35 differernt public open
spaces in New England, a incredible number considering that these
events take place primarily in the spring and fall. Our trail schools
are among the best in the country and those leading our events are
some of the best trained mountain bikers in the land, so even if
you’ve never been to any of our trailwork parties, you’ll be glad to
know that we have experts on hand to show you the ropes.
Here are just a few things NEMBA is doing in a small handfull of
the parks and open spaces. We’re always looking for more volunteers, so we hope that you'll come and participate in our events
and help make a difference on the trails that you ride.

Connecticut
Huntington State Park, Redding CT
CT NEMBA has been active in trail maintenance in Huntington
State Park for the last two years. Working with park management
we assisted in creating a new/alternate route to address drawing
traffic away from a highly eroded area. The result is a great section
of singletrack that establishes a neat loop around a lake in the

park. For cyclists,
we have found
that the novice
riders enjoy cruising down the trail
and the more
advanced riders
find a challenging
ride up the trail.
A good relationship has developed with the
land managers.
Our projects this
year also included
working
on
redefining a trail
in an area disturbed by a fire,
and to harden
some treadways
on popular single track. We further helped the land manager by
removing an illegal dump and breaking down unauthorized fire
rings. Our ambitions for the near term include assisting with docuContinued on page 12
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menting the trail system using GPS, and of course continuing our
trail work in the areas of the erosion prevention and trail widening.
Additional volunteer help is also being sought to assist the land
management team and to that end we are trying to form a Friends
of Huntington type of group. —Collin P. & Paula Burton
Pequonnock State Forest, Trumbull, CT
A group of locals concerned about the condition and use of the
trails in Pequonnock S.F. approached CT NEMBA to seek advice and
assistance.
Concerns ranged
from a generally
unmarked
or
documented
trail system; the
recent development of unofficial social trails;
a general lack of
understanding
of land use policy;
and
of
course a trail
system
that
could stand a bit
of loving care.
This area is
developing
a
reputation
among the bicycling community
for its trail system and particularly its sections of very technical terrain. In response NEMBA volunteers took the lead and contacted the responsible DEP land
managers.

the property. So
what's next? We
will assist the
land manager in
updating trail
system records
and are planning
trail blazing projects and will
evaluate how to
address the various social trails
with a guise on
bringing several
into the official
trail plan. For
hard trail maintenance we will
be developing
proposals
for
responding to a
few wet trail
sections with
the application of bog bridges or turnpiking. NEMBA will also
reach out to the cycling community through the CT Trail
Ambassador program to sensitize users of DEP management issues

We held a very productive meeting is which participants learned
the specific land use policies, and the land managers were made
aware of the
confused
perceptions
faced
by
u s e r s .
N E M B A
offered assistance in
drawing
volunteer
support for
trail maintenance
projects.
W
e
arranged our first TM event on July 14th and by the time you read
this, a second event will have already occurred. For our first effort a
very enthusiastic group built a series of rock bars and drainage
ditches to divert water from a key problem area. Several trails were
brushed in, and the treadway redefined to keep riders on a key trail
system artery. Meanwhile, the DEP has posted more signs to help
recreational users know where and when hunting takes place on
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and to generally promote a sensitive cycling ethic within the
greater trail user community. —Paula Burton
Bluff Point State Park and Coastal Reserve, Groton CT
The logistics of establishing a company cycling club at Pfizer, Inc.
were developed earlier this year. One of the components of this
club was to establish a community outreach program and to preserve the trail lands we ride. In our case the area riding favorite,
Bluff Point, was the obvious choice. To accomplish this, we went
to two key resources: CT NEMBA and the CT Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP). Several e-mails and meetings
later, a community of area cycling parties (Pfizer cycling club,
Electric Boat cycling club, Wayfarer Bike, Rose City Cycles, Mystic
Cycle Center, and The Bike Barn) have joined together in a loose
cooperative.
With the help of CT NEMBA, a relationship with the local DEP is
developing. The DEP representatives have been very helpful and
provided several ideas that could enhance the Bluff Point State Park
and Coastal Reserve experience. Since Bluff Point sees over 1000
mountain bikers each week, we decided to focus our efforts on this
trail system. There are several activities that are progressing this
year. These include:
1) We are developing a regular program to conduct remedial trail
maintenance designed to clear overgrowth, brush, and debris that
tend to clutter this trail system.

NEMBA, in cooperation with the MDC and the MDC's Recreational
User Committee, engaged in a series of four TM events that literally re-established the entire trail system. This event series, promoted as a multi-user project to foster cooperation between user
groups, fell short of this noble intention. It turns out that all volunteers hailed from the cycling community. But we are proud to
note that these events have attended to the entire trail system
irrespective of the individual trail use designations. —Gene Kulak
Cockaponset State
Forest, Pattaconk
Recreation Area,
Chester CT
CT NEMBA has been
coordinating volunteer
trail maintenance services at Cockaponset for
three years now. We
believe that we have
assisted the local DEP
supervisor in reinvigorating the many recreational
trail cycling opportunities here. Our efforts
have concentrated on reopening disused trails to
Continued on page 14

2) This fall we will assist the land manager in a more comprehensive trail system review in order to develop a trail maintenance
project plan. This will serve as a foundation for developing more
formal maintenance events.
3) Working with CT NEMBA, we will promote and develop the
Connecticut Trail Ambassador program in southeastern CT to further the educational outreach mission of NEMBA.
4) At the encouragement of local DEP management, we agreed to
work jointly with the local park supervisors, CT NEMBA, and area
cycling resources to develop a "Bike Day" at Bluff Point. This is
envisioned as a recreational outreach program designed to promote
bicycling opportunities at Bluff Point while promoting responsible
use of the trail system. —Paul Bassett
MDC Reservoirs, West Hartford CT
CT NEMBA was originally formed to assist the Metropolitian
District Commission maintain trails and educate bicyclist in the
MDC Reservoirs, Hartford's most used open space. Working with
the MDC we established and maintain a unit of the New England
Mountain
Bike Patrol.
Over
the
past
two
years
we
have also
assisted the
MDC in several
trail
maintenance projects. This
year however we have something to be proud of. Following the completion of
a comprehensive logging project across the property this spring, CT
13
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help better distribute traffic and diversify opportunity across the
area. Most recently we have helped the land manager mark/blaze
the trail system which the DEP has used to produce an updated
trail system map. The future of mountain biking at Cockaponset
looks bright. —Joe Ortoleva
Penwood State Park, Bloomfield CT
Local cyclists continue to play a key role in trail maintenance activities at Penwood. CT NEMBA has taken a lead in coordinating volunteer trail services, facilitating several trail reroutes that have
enhanced the quality of the recreational experience here. Most
recently we teamed with an area Boy Scout troop to develop and
implement a new 2.5 mile singletrack designed to draw cycling
traffic away from a key section of the old road loop frequented by
walkers and runners. This has enhanced overall safety while adding
a really cool multi-user tread. We anticipate that we will continue
to be a key resource to park management in coming years. — John
Turchi

turned over to the MDC. NEMBA has future plans to work with the
MDC to preserve MTB access here and to provide trail connections
to other parcel in the area. —David Kleinschmidt
Callahan State Park, Framingham MA
Over the past several years, Blackstone Valley NEMBA has made
many valuable enhancements to this very popular and heavily used
park. We have a very positive and supportive relationship with the
land manager. We constructed a multi-use bridge (suitable for

Massachusetts
Lynn Woods Reservation, Lynn MA
Greater Boston NEMBA has volunteered untold hours working to
improve this urban park for all trail users, and there's always a lot
going on. We are completing an official Walden Pond Loop ride,
and we are continuing to reshape Bow Ridge to connect the trail
severed by development. There are lots of opportunities to make a
great trail network at the site of the old Bow Ridge trail. We have
already completed a couple of loops in the area, and we will be
connecting a network of other unused trails in the coming spring
season. —Michael Salerno
McLean Hospital Open Space, Belmont MA
Greater Boston NEMBA is currently working with the town of
Belmont to preserve MTB access to the currently private, soon to
be town owned open space. NEMBA is drafting a trail assessment
of all the existing trails. Future plans include trail system design
and maintenance. —David Kleinschmidt
Rock Meadow Conservation Area, Belmont MA
NEMBA has been working with the local conservation commission
doing trail maintenance in this area for several years. Future plans
include further maintenance projects as well has helping with a
trail assessment project and the eventual connection to Met. state
property. —David Kleinschmidt
Met State Hospital, Belmont,Waltham, Lexington MA
Bits and pieces of ad hoc maintenance has been done in this area
for several years. Currently the property is in the process of being
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e-mail: wpgately@gatelypc.com

horses) and re-routed the existing trail around a large perpetually
boggy section of the Ladyslipper trail. We installed water bars and
reinforced a stream crossing on the lower section of Fox Hunt trail.
We built a large switchback re-route and closed off a badly eroded
section of Red Trail Trail. Mike and Jan Riter from IMBA's TCC
helped
in
the planning
and layout
of this project.
Last
fall,
we
cleared
a
much needed
new
parking lot
on Edmands
Rd.
The
existing lot
on Millwood
is always full, and cars illegally parked on the roadside are a hazard. The new lot sees frequent use by both mountain bikers and
equestrians with trailers. Current project: We recently made judicious improvements to the very steep and rocky Gibbs Mtn section
of the Backpacker trail, largely to make it more suitable for horses,
and closed off numerous "cheater" lines, while retaining the challenging characteristics which appeal to more experienced riders.
Later this fall we will construct and install a new information Kiosk
at the Edmands Rd. parking lot. Future projects: Most of our efforts
to date have been in the more heavily used South side of the park.
In future, we hope to build bridges or cut re-routes around several
perpetually muddy sections on the Backpacker and Pine Tree loop
trails on the North side. —Anne Shepard
Noanet Woodlands, Dover MA
Over the past several years Blackstone Valley NEMBA members
have participated in many successful and well attended multi-user
trail work days at Noanet. Thanks to this (and an excellent relationship with the current Trustees of Reservation's land manager,
Jeff Montgomer), we have helped to keep mountain bikers welcome
14
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at
this
park. We
also hope
that
by
actively
demonstrating our
commitment and
abilities
here,
we
may help
sustain and improve access for mountain bikers at The Trustees'
other parks. Our past projects have included installing water bars
and grade dips on several trails. Last fall we cut 1/4 mile singletrack re-route, and closed off a steep section of the pipeline trail.
In the future we plan to re-route another steep section of singletrack, install additional erosion control devices as needed and perform ongoing maintenance. —Anne Shepard
Whitehall State Park, Hopkinton MA
Over the past 2 years BV
NEMBA has built a new
1/3 - mile trail around a
new subdivision that
destroyed an older section of trail. Jan and Mike
Riter, IMBA Trail Care
Crew #1, assisted us in
locating the re-route with
sustainable inclines. It
was hard work as most of
the trail traversed a steep
sidehill and involved
bench cutting into the
slope. We will finish the
section this fall with a
50-foot wooden walkway
that goes across a very
steep, unstable, and highly-used slope. Future projects may involve cutting back overgrown
sections of the trail and building a new trail around the perimeter
of a peninsula to replace a badly-eroded trail that goes straight up
and down the two sides. —Anne Shepard
Westborough Conservation, Westborough MA

trail around the perimeter of town, and will have another trail
maintenance event this fall. Tasks have included cutting trails
through dense forest, building bog bridges, and laying wood chips
in wet areas. We have also assisted the project leaders in trail
planning and routing. We will continue to work with them in the
coming years as they complete these trails. —Anne Shepard
Upton State Forest, Upton MA
Two years ago BV NEMBA assisted the Bay State Trail Riders
(equestrians) in rerouting the Grouse Trail around a steep, badlyeroded section and cutting back overgrowth. Future projects may
include a few small bridges across streams and a few new short
connector
trails
to
allow for
more singletrack
l o o p s
around the
park.
Douglas
State Park,
Douglas
MA
BV NEMBA has been fortunate to have established a longstanding
postive relationship with the land managers at Douglas. In addition, Blackstone Valley NEMBA has been granted "Stewardship" of
the historic Midstate trail within this forest. Past projects have
included brush & blowdown clearing and tagging the Midstate
Trail. Additional brush & blowdown clearing is planned for this fall.
Future projects may include re-routes around several perpetual
boggy areas. We are developing several long term proposals to cut
re-routes or new connecting trails in the event that existing trails
on private land are lost to development. If approved, such trails
may require bridges at several stream crossings. Hodges Village:
This past spring, BV NEMBA launched our first trail work project in
this park, clearing brush and blowdowns, establishing the main
trails and closing off braids. The land manager is very enthusiastic
in his support of mountain bikes and other trail users, and we look
forward to building a strong relationship with future projects here.
Rocky Mountain, Greenfield MA
A great deal of work was accomplished by Pioneer Valley NEMBA's
May work day with a total of 35 hours of work clearing trail,
shoring up switch backs, and general park maintenance. On two

Over the past year, BV NEMBA has held 2 trail maintenance days
in asssociation with the Westborough Community Land Trust,
assisting them in their 5-year project to build a 26-mile multi-use

Continued on page 16
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other occasions members trekked out and removed several trees
that had slid in to a trail on the backside of the Poets Seat area as
well as blow downs on other trails. —John Dudek
Sugarloaf Mountain, South Deerfield MA
On two occasions, impromptu work parties have hiked in to the
back side of South Sugarloaf to remove blowdowns from this popular trail biking destination assisted by Pioneer Valley NEMBA. —
John Dudek
Mt. Tom, Holyoke MA
The ongoing access issue and a new trail proposed by Pioneer
Valley NEMBA will be discussed at the September 24th meeting.
This meeting is shaping up to be very interesting and could be a
turning point in terms of the future of mountain biking on this
popular mountain range.
If the new trail is approved, construction could begin this year. A
lot depends, however, on winter conditions, Conservation
Commission approval and review of endangered plant species. —
Rich LaBombard
Holyoke Range, Amherst MA
This has been an excellent season for the Batchelor Street and
Tinker Hill area of the Holyoke Range State Park. Pioneer Valley
NEMBA is still hoping that the parking lot off of Batchelor Street
can be built this year. There are very few trouble spots in this area
- not much work is needed on the trail system. -Rich LaBombard

MFP has been a very popular destination for mountain bikers for
some time now and the trails are beginning to show serious signs
of over use and misuse. The response from the MFPAC is to close
or re-route the trails that have become too time consuming to
maintain. Unfortunately, those have been the most fun, challenging trails. South Central NH NEMBA has been participating regularly on the MFPAC trail days and we have offered to help maintain
the trails that the MFPAC does not have the time for. An offer they
were very happy to take us up on. We've gone out a couple of
times this season and done small repairs and we have a bigger project scheduled for November. Next year we plan to schedule regular TM in Mine Falls. —Jean Rubin
Yudicky Farm, Nashua NH
Yudicky Farm is a new, multi use park in the West End of Nashua.
As its name implies, it was once a farm, so it has some overgrown
meadows (popular with the ATV crowd) some woods that have
been logged and a network of old farm roads. When the city was
given the land a few years ago, they put in some softball fields and
a parking lot. Next year the city plans to put in some soccer fields
and more parking.
Yudicky is open to mountain biking but it is not well known, nor
are there many trails. The Urban Trails Alliance, a volunteer group,
had put in two nice nature trails that run through the woods and
had plans for more, but UTA is going through a difficult time and
may disband. SCNH NEMBA helped the UTA with a bridge in the
spring and they welcomed any help we were willing to give. There

D.A.R. State Park, Goshen MA

You Need a Vacation!

We're still facing the trail building moratorium in this park, so the
trail Pioneer Valley NEMBA proposed last year is still on hold.
Also, a 100-acre parcel purchased last year has yet to be surveyed.
The Park Supervisor has suggested a new trail on that parcel and
hopes to have the boundaries in place by spring. —Rich
LaBombard

First Class Mountain Bike Adventures Since 1992
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Expert GUIDES
Epic TRAILS

New Hampshire
Lamsom Farm, Mont Vernon NH
Lamson Farm is a 300 acre multiuse public farm located in Mont
Vernon, NH. South Central NH NEMBA has hosted two successful
rides at this beautiful farm during this past spring and summer.
Two members of the SCNH chapter have recently met with the
Lamson Farm Commission to discuss trail use. The commission
was open to mountain biking and eager to have assistance with
maintaining their trails. Later in September, the group will be walking the trails with members from the commission to identify specific areas of need. A trail day will be organized in mid October.
The initial trail work will involve trail marking and clearing of
debris. The commission has a long term goal for relocation of one
of the trails. There has also been some discussion about creating a
map of the trail system. SCNH-NEMBA's goal is to develop and
maintain a positive working relationship with the commission so
that biking will continue to be permitted in this area. —Susan
Decloedt
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Mine Falls Park, Nashua NH
Mine Falls Park is a medium sized , multi-use, City Park under the
jurisdiction of the Nashua Parks Department. But the Parks
Department has happily turned over the care and maintenance and
most of the decision making to the Mine Falls Park Advisory
Committee, a small group of volunteers very dedicated to keeping
MFP looking good and open to all users.

Call for a FREE Brochure

800-596-2953

www.escapeadventures.com
Instructional, Private & Family Trips Available
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is potential for some nice trails in Yudicky, but we will have to see
how much of the land will be given to the soccer fields. —Jean
Rubin
Pawtuckaway State Park, Nottingham NH
There are not too many problems facing the park, except that
snowmachines are widening and smoothing out the singletrack
trails. Increased use of the park is creating some potential
"overuse" and "overcrowding" of the park and trails on weekends by
a variety of all users. Seacoast NEMBA has had numerous trail care
days that have addressed a variety of tasks (brushing, drainage
projects,
switchback
repair, bridge
construction, etc.)
The ambassador volunteer patrols
the park on
mt bike for
the
park
manager as
well. In the
short term, SNEMBA plans to continue working with the land
manager to maintain the existing trails, and in the long term, we
hope to work with the State to add new singletrack trails to the
park, and build bridges on the Shaw Trail so that trail users can

traverse muddy/wet areas. —Dave Heath
Bear Brook State Park, Allenstown NH
The park has a some old paths that were mostly laid out in poor
locations, in valleys and low spots that collect and retain water. In
some cases there is no place to move the water off the trail.
SNEMBA works to
educate cyclists about
the importance of
responsible riding and
adequate trail maintenance. We have a couple of areas that we are
planning on repairing
and some trails that
will need minor reroutes, and in the long
term we are planning
to create a new map
that is more accurate
than the present one,
and to re-route the
Sentinel Pine trail. —Len Earnshaw
Northwood Meadows State Park, Northwood NH
This park is small and until recently has not had any singletrack.
However, SNEMBA has obtained permission to build a new singletrack trail which we accomplished this year. We have also put in a
thirty six foot boardwalk to span a wet area and pulled out a ton of
old tires and car parts. Next year we hope to add another singletrack section, and work with the land manager to explore the possibility of expanding the trail network. —Chris Kofer
Fort Rock, Exeter NH
Unfortunately, Fort Rock is experiencing a lot of illegal trail cutting
which is of great concern to the land management. The park also
experiences heavy use, and it is tough to keep up with the trail
maintenance.
SNEMBA has
put in many
rock bridges,
wood bridges,
corduroy and
grade dips as
well as a lot of
brushing.
They are planning a couple
of bridge projects and are
working to get
permission to
re-route a couple of short sections. In the long term, putting a
stop to illegal trail cutting is key since it’s giving mountain bikers a
black eye. —Mark Desrochers
U.S. Forest Service, White Mountains National Forest
The Forest Service is in the midst of preparing a Forest
Management Plan revision and grappling with President Clinton's
Roadless Initiative. White Mountains NEMBA has been steadily
involved in providing input on the Forest Management Plan reviContinued on page 18
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sion, both at public hearings and during meetings with Forest
Service on mountain biking specific issues.
We have signed an agreement to assume maintenance of a network of trails in the Moat Mountain/Hales Location area. Prior to
meetings between NEMBA and the Forest Service the Forest
Service did not recognize these popular trails as legitimate. —Rob
Adair
Town of Conway Common Lands, North Conway NH
White Mountains NEMBA has an excellent relationship with the
Town of Conway, and we are working closely with the town on a
number of projects. We recently completed construction of the
"Red Tail Trail", a three-mile trail that gains about 1000 feet of elevation on Black Cap Mountain. Rich Edwards of IMBA's Trail Care
Crew #3 called the lower third of the trail "the gnarliest terrain
they had worked on outside of West Virginia." The trail offers spectacular views of the Presidential Range as a test piece climb or an
exciting downhill, and incorporates interesting rock features, multiple switchbacks, and in the near future a 20-foot bridge that we
hope will partially be funded by NEMBA's trail grant program.
White Mountains NEMBA is currently in the planning stages of
establishing a new trail in the town's Shedd Woods conservation
land. This short trail will switchback across a steep embankment
to connect Shedd Woods (located across from Memorial Hospital
and Whitaker Woods) with an existing trail that runs along the
Saco River.

Three chapter members make up the majority of the Conway
Recreational Access Committee, currently in the process of negotiating easements with property owners to establish or preserve
access to public lands. —Rob Adair
The Nature Conservancy Green Hills Preserve, N Conway NH
The chapter continues to maintain a good relationship with the
managers of the Green Hills Preserve, which borders the east side
of North Conway. The biggest problem TNC is currently facing is
the proliferation of all-terrain vehicles illegally using (and damaging) their trail system.
NEMBA introduced TNC to the concept of rolling grade dips in lieu
of the "tank trap" style water bars that have been typically used,
and we regularly contribute to trail maintenance activities in the
Green Hills. We are currently discussing how to help restrict ATV
use, particularly on the steeper erosion-prone trails. —Rob Adair
Echo Lake/Cathedral Ledge State Park, North Conway NH
We have a solid rapport with the Park manager and are currently
discussing the idea of mapping the park's existing trail system.
White Mountains Chapter members informally maintain the biking
trails within the park. We regularly work with the climbing community to help out with Cathedral Ledge clean-up and maintenance activities. —Rob Adair
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Mountain Bike Patrolling
Compiled by Tom Hogan, RI NEMBA’s Patrol Coordinator

Program continues to perform remarkably. For the
2000
season,
21
Ambassadors covered 26
locations statewide, logging
585 hours. For 2001, that
number was nearly matched
in May and June alone!
Twenty-eight Ambassadors
reported 549 hours in 40 different locations statewide!

The New England Mountain Bike Patrol
The New England Mountain Bike Patrol is in the middle of another
highly successful year. The Patrols, located in Massachusetts,
Connecticut and Rhode Island, have dedicated countless hours
serving as trail advocates by providing medical assistance,
mechanical repair, and directional help to trail users. Additionally
they have assisted in trail repairs, clearing blowdowns off the
trails, and picking up trash and broken glass. The main mission of
the Patrol is to foster responsible trail use within the mountain
bike community while additionally assisting other trail user
groups. A Red Jersey easily identifies each Patroller along with the
New England Mountain Bike Patrol and NEMBA logos. The next
time you see a Patroller out on the trails, please be sure to say "Hi",
they are there to keep the trails open to our sport and assist you.
The Patrol Coordinators are Bill Redford (Middlesex Fells, Lynn
Woods and Great Brook), Brian Smith (West Hartford Reservoir
and Penwood State Park) and Tom Hogan (Arcadia Management
Area). Anyone interested in joining any one of these patrols can
find information about the New England Mountain Bike Patrol and
email
addresses
for
each
Patrol
Coordinator
at
www.nemba.org/trailprotection/bikepatrols.html

The
Trail
Ambassador
Program is a volunteer program where mountain bikers
are trained to assist others
while
out
riding.
Ambassadors are trained in
trail etiquette, trailside
repair, and minor trail maintenance. They are issued yellow riding
jerseys, bike tools, and folding saws to carry out their duties.
Clearing branches and blowdowns from trails, fixing flats and helping lost riders and hikers are the most common tasks reported by
Ambassadors. Some other tasks include "put out smoldering fire",
"cleaned litter and glass from trail", and marked routes and provided support for benefit rides. Four TA's on one ride reported "singlespeeded a bike with a broken derailleur hanger, adjusted a headset
for one rider and loaned a pump to another… trimmed branches
on several trails, moved several downed trees, and picked up many

Greater Boston's New England Mountain Bike Patrol
The Greater Boston Unit of the New England Mountain Bike Patrol
is a volunteer program of NEMBA's Greater Boston Chapter. We are
also an IMBA National Bike Patrol affiliate. The Patrol was founded
in 1996 and operates in the MDC's Middlesex Fells Reservation,
the City of Lynn's Lynn Woods Reservation, and the Mass. DEM
managed Great Brook Farm State Park in Carlisle.
Patrollers are tasked with assisting, informing, and educating all
trail users and are trained in 1st Aid, CPR, and basic bike repair.
The Patrol works with and maintains wonderful relationships with
the Lynn and DEM Park staff and the MDC consistently supports
the Patrol by providing 1st Aid and CPR training each year.
Patrollers wear readily recognizable red Patrol jerseys and are a
resource for all park users. We don't "enforce" park regulations; but
we're likely to advise you of them (you may not be aware of some
of them).
The Patrol is a great way to put some time and effort back into the
sport. Another way NEMBA works to keep the trails open. —Bill
Redford

Connecticut's Trail Ambassador Program
After a stellar start in its freshman season, the Trail Ambassador

branches."
If you see a bright yellow jersey with the NEMBA logo out on the
trails, stop and say "hi", and say…. thanks. For anyone interested
in becoming a Trail Ambassador, watch Singletracks for upcoming
spring orientations, or you can get on the waiting list for the next
orientation session by contacting the Trail Ambassador
Coordinator, Alex Sokolow, at 203 281-0789, asokolow@snet.net.

Blue Hills TrailWatch
When MDC Blue Hills TrailWatch coordinator, Joe Sloane, is politely but firmly explaining to mountain bikers why they should slow
down when they meet up with hikers, or why it's not a good idea
to ride on off-limits trails, he usually adds a reminder that the privilege of riding Blue Hills trails should never be taken for granted.
Joe should know; he's been working with the MDC's Blue Hills staff
Continued on page 20
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mountain bike ride series
provides frequent options for
all skill levels throughout the
Blue Hills' April-December
riding season. In coordination
with
NEMBA,
TrailWatch helps to organize
trail work efforts with the
reservation staff. Along with
the support of the MDC and
NEMBA, TrailWatch sponsors include Ted Wojcik
Bicycles,
Bike
Express,
VoMax, and Bike Barn.

since the late 1980's as a liaison to NEMBA and the mountain biking community.
As mountain biking grew in popularity a decade ago, so did the
perceptions of conflicts on Blue Hills' trails. Local newspapers featured articles that played on people's concerns about the apparent
dangers to established trail users caused by this "new" sport.
Breaches of trail etiquette were common as all trail users tried to
sort out each other's motives both on and off the trails.
Sensing in early 1991 that the MDC was heading toward a total
ban on mountain bikes on all of its properties, Joe enlisted the help
of Bill Boles and Sue Lee in proposing to the MDC that a core group
of riders be formed with the goal of using peer pressure to encourage mountain bikers to observe policies and trail use guidelines.
With no other programs of its type in New England at that time,
insights from organizers of similar groups in Colorado and
California were collected. Rather than calling themselves a patrol,
the group chose TrailWatch as its name in an effort to promote
communication and dialogue over enforcement.
With enthusiastic support of the MDC's South Region Ranger,
Maggi Brown, and the entire MDC Blue Hills staff, the original
group of three has grown to a roster of over 35 members, half of
whom are members of the hiking community. A future goal of
TrailWatch is to add members of the equestrian community to
their ranks. MDC staff, TrailWatch members and the public are all
in agreement that TrailWatch is a resounding success. The current
level of trail user cooperation in the Blue Hills is excellent. A yearly

TrailWatch is a volunteer
program that operates on a
yearly special use permit
from the MDC, granting the
group specific privileges to
work within the reservation's 7000 acres. As agents
of the MDC, uniformed TrailWatch members are permitted to ride
on trails that are off-limits to the public in order to inform riders of
legitimate trail options within the reservation.
For the past four years, the crowning achievement for TrailWatch
has been in the success of the MDC's Blue Hills Mountain Bike Day
in late September. Attracting hundreds of riders, and many additional industry sponsors, this event showcases the strength of the
working relationship between the MDC and the mountain biking
community. While providing a fun event with an emphasis on families, Mountain Bike Day is a wonderful venue for teaching responsible riding values to mountain bikers at all experience levels. —Joe
Sloane
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New England’s Favorite Foliage Rides
Editted by Krisztina Holly, White Mountains

W

ho hasn't experienced the coming of fall with mixed emotions? The days get shorter and cooler, and it's only a matter
of time that soggy, gray days of November are here.
But on the other hand, if you seize the moment, fall offers some of
the best riding of the whole year - the bugs are gone, the weather
is cooler, and the forest offers up the most awesome scenery. We
in New England are graced with some of the best foliage - foliage
that tourists travel from all over to see. But for us, the show is
right in our backyards.
SingleTracks has compiled some of the best rides for enjoying the
autumn burst of color, with a selection of different types of foliage
from different parts of New England.

Urban Escape
Noanet Woodlands and Hale Reservation in Dover, MA
For one of the nicest foliage rides in the Boston area, take a trip
out to Noanet Woodlands in Dover. This 600-acre park has lots of
foliage providing maple, elm, and oak trees and has access to two
peaks providing wonderful views of the autumn colors. The ponds
running down the center of the property also provide very picturesque scenes as the autumn colors are reflected skyward.
If you like vistas, search out the peaks. Noanet Peak offers a nice
view of the Boston skyline as it looks east. It is amazing that all
the heavily populated towns between Dover and Boston are practically hidden in trees. To find Noanet Peak, simply ride into the
park and follow the yellow trail. As it starts to climb, just keep

going straight as the yellow trail turns to the right at marker 6, following the climb up until you reach the peak.
The best view, however, comes from Powissett Peak in neighboring
Hale Reservation. Hale provides another 1200 acres of forest with
it's own set of features. Powissett Peak looks back westward and
on a clear day you can make out Mt. Wachusett in the far distance. In the fall, the view of the hills and valleys as you look out
from this peak is wonderfully filled with red and orange hues.
For information about Noanet, stop in at the ranger station on
weekends. They will be able to provide you with a map and point
out the spots mentioned here. Although Powissett Peak is in Hale,
it is included on the Noanet map. The catch at Noanet is that they
require you to purchase a season pass for $15, less for members of
The Trustees of Reservations. The funds go back into the trails, so
it is for a good cause. (However, these passes are typically free if
you come to our spring trail maintenance day.) You can learn more
about Noanet in the 'Places to Ride' section on the NEMBA web
site.— Andy Thompson, Blackstone Valley NEMBA

No Contest, this is a Vermont Classic!
The Contest Trail in Pittsfield, VT
No piece on foliage would be complete without an entry from
Vermont! Land of sugar maples, Vermont transforms into a collage of color, and the trails get littered with the multicolored
leaves every fall. Recommended without hesitation by both
Vermont natives that I asked, the Contest Trail is definitely a classic. Peak is early, usually the last week of September.
This intermediate-level ride includes Vermont's landmark colors, as
well as great views from a big 50-acre meadow. It's a moderate
climb up a dirt road followed by a fun
singletrack downhill, and should
only take about an hour an a
half for the entire loop, with
the option of extending
the ride with more jeep
roads.

"The
Contest
Trail is actually
The Contest trail is
more than a great
actually more than a
great ride, it may also
ride, it may also
become an important
test piece for mounbecome an importain bike advocacy. It
is
a
cooperative,
experimental
effort tant test piece for
between the US Forest
mountain bike
Service
and
the
Killington-Pico Cycling
advocacy."
Club - the first piece of singletrack open to mountain
bikes in the Green Mountain
National Forest. The trail is being
monitored for rider traffic and impact. (Ironically enough, the preliminary study's result showed that it was not getting enough use
to generate usable data.)
Directions to the trailhead: From either of Rtes 91 or 89, follow
signs for Quechee, Woodstock and Rutland, via Rte 4 west. At the
intersection of Rtes 4 and 100 North, at the Killington access
Continued on page 22
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road, take 100 North through Pittsfield. About 1 mile from
Pittsfield Village, take a left on Liberty Hill Road (FR 223). Continue
up the road about ¾ mile, ignoring all turns, until you find a gate in
front of a jeep road on the right. Park here.
Ride directions: Continue up Liberty Hill Road, the direction you
were driving. Admire the views of Killington and Pico draped in colors as you climb up the steep road. The town road turns into a jeep
road, and as it finally levels out over the top and starts down again
(about a mile), find the beginning of the very well marked trail to
the right.
The trail climbs for a ways through the woods, then rolls, pleasantly. Eventually, you'll start a longer, fairly high-speed descent, which
brings you out into a huge clearing with more great views out over
the valley. The trail bears right at the bottom of the field, climbing
slightly before a descent with water bars that will bring you right
back to the gate where you parked.
Although this particular ride is short, the Pittsfield area offers more
good riding, so it's a good destination for the weekend. For more
riding, ride the Hayes Brook Loop off Upper Michigan Road. Or, try
the jeep roads up off South Hill, which offer 1000 ft singletrack
descents. In addition, Killington has a commercial mtb center of its
own, and the White River Valley Trails Association network in
nearby Randolph offers even more riding in the area.
Mountain bike guide and advocate Tom Yennerell owns the local
Pittsfield Inn, (802-746-8943, rates $100-120 per night, including
breakfast), and there is also a large selection of lodging, dining, and
nightlife in nearby Killington.

from Elephant Rocks. It's a roller coaster ride back down into the
hollow between the two hills. A number of different ways can be
found back up to the top of Holt Hill, all of which are worth a try. If
you still need more after exploring Ward, it is easy to add in some
miles at Harold Parker State Forest with a short ride on the road.
For a bit more detail, read another description of Ward Reservation
at:
http://www.nemba.org/ridingzone/p_Charles_W._Ward_
Reservation. html
Also, consider supporting The Trustees of Reservations who manage this area and allow us to enjoy the trails:
http://www.thetrustees.org/
—Dan Streeter, North Shore NEMBA

Foliage in Florida
Savoy Mountain State Forest, Florida, MA
Located in the remote northwestern part of Massachusetts in the
Berkshires, Savoy Mountain State Forest offers some of the best fall
foliage mountain biking available. Because of its remoteness, you
could ride here for days on end and never see another mountain
bike.
The forest offers riding for all abilities. It's classic New England
mountain biking, mixing rolling dirt roads and four-wheel trails
with vintage tight Eastern singletrack. Mud, roots, and their associated slipperiness are all part of the bargain. After riding here, it
becomes easy to see why it was selected as the location for an

Recommended bike shops are First Stop in West Bridgewater (intersection of Rtes 4 and 100 south), True Wheels on the Killington
access road, Green Mountain Bikes in Rochester, and Mountain
Cycology in Ludlow.

Foliage Facts
Starting in early September, a sea of color washes south from
northern New England, settling down in the southern coasts by
late October. The red maples in the swampy areas are the first
to turn, contrasting boldly with the dark green holdouts. But
soon, the rest of the trees follow suit - first with the neon
patchwork of the northern forest's sugar maples, followed by
the bright yellow birches, shimmering apricot-leaved beeches,
and the fiery red carpets of blueberry shrubs. Ultimately, the
ruddy oaks mark the season's denouement.

—as described by Tom Yennerell and Rob Macgregor, VT NEMBA

Solstice Stones and Singletrack
Charles Ward Reservation in North Andover, MA
While twisting thorough the forest on tight singletrack is a great
way to enjoy the colors of fall, a high meadow with long-range
views allows us to witness the grand tapestry that the season
brings. Charles Ward Reservation in Andover and North Andover,
MA offers both. Over 10 miles of great trails and two major hills are
packed into its 695 acres less than half an hour from Boston.

Foliage occurs when the leaves stop producing chlorophyll,
uncovering the bright colors that have been hidden all season.
The trees react to the shorter days and cooler temperatures that
inevitably arrive at the end of each summer. The best foliage
occurs when cold, clear autumn weather follows a rainy summer. Additionally, an autumn without rain means a longer
peak - a soaking rain spells disaster for fall colors.

The Reservation parking area is easily found by heading east on
Prospect Rd. off Route 125 in Andover. Here you will find posted a
map and there may be one available for you to take on your ride. A
short climb up a paved access road and along a section of the Bay
Circuit Trail brings you to top of Holt Hill, at 385' the highest point
in Essex County. On a clear day, the views from the Solstice Stones
at the top of the hill extend to Boston and the Blue Hills over twenty miles away.

Although "peak" in any one area lasts for only a week or two, if
you plan it right, you can ride the wave of color south and
make it last for weeks on end. Every year's peak is different, so
it's important to keep tabs as the season progresses.
For accurate, twice-weekly foliage reports compiled from real
spotters across New England (or for an archive of past foliage
peaks) visit: http://www.foliagenetwork.com/northeast_us
/index.html

A full ride around the perimeter of the park of the will take you to
the best of the singletrack. For a clockwise tour, try Margaret's Trail
to the northeast corner of the property, then make the technical
climb up the flanks of Boston Hill, where a former ski area now sits
idle. Rounding the antenna farm on top you will come to a meadow
with an exquisite panorama where you can take in a full measure of
color. You will amaze at how few vestiges of civilization can be seen

For more information about the biology of fall colors, visit:
http://portlandme.about.com/library/weekly/aa083098.htm
—Krisztina Holly
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F E AT U R E
IMBA Epic Ride this fall.
One reward is a view of four states (Massachusetts, New York,
Vermont, and New Hampshire) on a clear day from the fire lookout
on top of Borden Mountain. In late September, the blast of oranges
and reds you can see flowing to the horizon is incredible. The riding can also include natural wonders such as Balanced Rock, a precariously positioned glacial erratic from the last Ice Age; Bog Pond,
with its floating bog islands; and Tannery Falls, a sequence of 300foot waterfalls.
This 10,500-acre state forest makes it easy to leave the everyday
world behind, and there is so much riding to do here that it would
be impossible to cover all the trails in even a long weekend. Scenic
North and South ponds offer tranquil places to fish, picnic, and
swim. Forty-five exceptionally nice campsites are located here in an
old apple orchard. Three log cabins with stone chimneys overlooking South Pond are available for rental year-round and can be
reserved up to six months in advance.
Directions:
From Route 91 in
Massachusetts, take Route 2 west past
Greenfield and Charlemont and turn left at
the sign for Savoy State Forest. You can
also gain access from Route 116 past the
town of Savoy.
Recommended riding: For the four-state
view, ride one of the many trails that take
you to the fire tower on top of Borden
Mountain. An easy trail is Kamick Road
going NW from Bannis Road. Eventually it
meets the old semi-paved access road to
the summit, where you will turn right and
climb up to the top. An even easier route
is the gravel Adams Road. For a more difficult route, take Burnett Pond Trail north
from Bannis Road and turn right and go up
and across the Kamick Road trail and continue to climb (steeply) up to the summit.
The trail going SE from the summit of
Borden Mountain is one of the best downhills around.

Park Information: Savoy State Forest,
260 Central Shaft Road, Florida, MA 01247, 413-663-8469
www.state.ma.us/dem/parks/svym.htm
Feel free to contact me for more information: tom@southfacefarm.com.
— Tom McCrumm, Berkshires NEMBA
If you'd like your favorite ride featured here, nominate it! And if
you don't like to write, that's ok, too… if we like your sugggestion,
we can even write it up for you. In the next issue we will be highlighting New England's best places to ride in winter. If you have a
favorite place that stays dry most of the winter, or is great for ice
riding, send it to kholly@jeevessolutions.com.

Kingdom Trails, Burke VT

"The riding can
also include
natural wonders such as
Balanced Rock,
a precariously
positioned
glacial erratic
from the last
Ice Age; Bog
Pond, with its
floating bog
islands; and
Tannery Falls, a
sequence of
300-foot
waterfalls."

—Mike Rowell
About 50 years ago, Vermont's senator, George Aiken, commented that the North Eastern section of the state of Vermont
was so beautiful it should be called the Northeast Kingdom.
The term stuck, and today the area is warmly referred to as
the "Northeast Kingdom" or simply "the Kingdom".
I grew up in the heart of this area and still have family firmly
rooted there. This connection gives me ample cause to frequent the local trail network which was aptly dubbed "The
Kingdom Trails" by it's originator's, the Kingdom Trails
Association. The association manages and maintains the existing network, as well as plans
and develops new trails
on a continual basis. To
accomplish this, they rely
heavily on the support of
its members. Annual
membership is $20 and
includes a high quality
trail map as well as the
inside scoop on the best and newest stuff out there.

In general, any of the trails between
Tannery Falls and the south end of the
Burnett Pond Trail are well recommended.
For true tight and testy New England singletrack, try some of the trails around
North or South Pond. On the other hand, the old roads/trails west
of the ponds have seen heavy ORV use and are often very muddy
and rocky. You'll find some mud holes the size of Rhode Island as
well as plenty of wet off-camber slabs that will keep you on edge,
but it's all rideable if you like that kind of biking.

The Kingdom Trails are a network of more than 75 miles of
trails on mainly private land around the Burke Mountain ski
area. The trails include miles of tight twisty singletrack, as
well as doubletrack and dirt roads, many of which enjoy winter cross-country skiing and snow-shoeing use. The terrain is
mainly rolling with some great, eye-watering descents, and
the some knee busting ascents. Overall, the trail system
affords something for all levels of cross-country rider, but
even though the system is in and around a ski area, the lifts
do not run in the summer, so downhillers are out of luck.

Pay careful attention to the contour lines on the map, as some
trails are very steep, but all are rideable. There is a new trail, not
yet on the map, which goes down from Balanced Rock to the
Tannery Falls parking lot. It's very steep, rocky, and technical, and
will test your abilities.

For more information on the Kingdom Trails you can visit the
Kingdom Trails Association website at
www.kingdomtrails.org/ or call them at (802) 626-3215.
East Burke Sports is the local shop and can set you up with a
membership to the Kingdom Trails Association, or with a trail
map for a nominal fee. If you're hungry after your ride, walk
across the road to The Pub Outback for some awesome onion
rings, and pub fare as well as a pint of the locally brewed,
Trout River IPA.

For a real treat, it is possible to ride 35 miles, mostly all on dirt,
from Whitcomb Summit in Florida, MA on Route 2, all the way
through Savoy Mountain State Forest and connect to Dubuque
State Forest. It's a day-long point-to-point ride that we do every
Father's Day.
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Cranky about Cranks?
by Mike Rowell
OK, what are the least sexy —yet most important— parts on a bicycle?
Probably cranks and bottom brackets. Because they are purely functional,
I never gave them a second thought. If you buy a decent pair, they will
last forever and you will never do anything except re-lube the bottom
bracket shells once in a while.
That was the case for me through the first 9 or 10 years of my mountain
biking career. Then I started riding more technical terrain and doing bigger
drop offs. That is when my perspective suddenly changed and cranks
became the first thing on my mind because they kept breaking. Over the
course of the last year I have destroyed 4 sets of cranks. I'm not a small
guy (6'2" 210 Lbs.), but I'm also not doing 20' drops.
Lightweight cranks do not cut
it. For cross-country, the Race
Face Turbine LP's are great.
They are relatively stiff and
strong. For doing bigger
drops, however, they break.
As a side note, Race Face's
customer service and warranty policy is the best I have
ever encountered. The Kooka
XC cranks are OK although I
had trouble with them creaking when used for XC and
breaking when used on drops.
The older Shimano XT hyperdrive cranks are best left for
light cross country riders.
They are pretty flexible and
readily break under the strain
of a small drop. The same can
be said for most lower-end
cranks, such as Sugino and lower end Shimano. They tend to break and
expose neat imperfections in the forging process, such as voids.
The new ISIS standard is really cool. It uses a splined bottom bracket and
crank. The standard was developed by Race Face, Chris King and Truvativ.
Although I have not used the Race Face versions yet, I did buy a Truvativ
ISIS setup for my single speed. The first set was flawed out of the box and
wouldn't stay tight. Apparently the tolerances were not close enough
between the BB and the cranks splines. Truvativ replaced that crank and
BB (Truvativ Stylo Single Speed cranks and a Truvativ SL BB) at no charge
(save shipping and a month long wait). The replacement was a slightly
lower end crank (the Truvativ FireX), but after one ride, the non-drive side
arm will not stay tight on this set either. My conclusion, stay away from
the Truvativ ISIS setup.
After lots of trial and error, this is what I have found does work. For crosscountry riding, the Race Face Turbine LP's are great. For freeriding or doing
drops, the only thing that has worked for me so far is the extreme alternative. The Azonic 454 cromoly cranks. They are huge and they weigh a
ton. You could use the arms as weapons and the BB spindle is a solid
chunk of splined steel. Zero flex and they are strong as hell. Setup is challenging, given all the little pieces parts, but they work.
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The Worst-Case
Scenario Survival
Handbook
by Joshua Pivan & David Borgenicht. San
Francisco: Chronicle Books (1999).
Mountain bikers need to be prepared for whatever the trails dish out. For the truly fanatic,
this extents into all aspects of life, and if this
sounds like you, here’s a book we heartily recommend: The Worst-Case Scenario Survival
Handbook.
You never know when you might need to wrestle an alligator on your next ride. Or what
would you do if you and your bike get caught in
quicksand?
And then,
of course,
you might
need
to
contend
with killer
bees. Face
it, without
this book,
you’d be a
goner!.
Some of the
skills you’ll
learn can
probably be
modified to
suit bikes. Do you know how to jump from a
motorcycle into a moving car? This could be a
useful mountain bike technique.... or maybe
not!
Even if you’re off the bike, you might want to
know how to fight off a shark, take a punch to
the stomach, deliver a baby in a taxi, survive a
poisonous snake bite, identify a bomb, survive
if your parachute fails, hotwire a car, jump off a
building into a dumpster, ram a car, perform a
high speed 180 degree turn in a car, escape
from a sinking car, win a sword fight, maneuver
on top of a moving train, perform a tracheotomy, treat a bullet wound, survive an earthquake, survive adrift at sea, survive when lost
in a desert, survive an avalanche, survive being
caught in the line of gunfire, make a fire without matches, or even avoid being struck by
lightening.
Need I say more? It’s a dangerous world out
there — ride it only after you’ve read the book!
—Philip Keyes

S I D E T RAC K S

Things That Go Creak on a Bike
Re-printed from The Seven Sun, Seven Cycles’ Owners’ Newsletter

Creak

(kreek) n. 1. a harsh
squeak, like that of an un-oiled hinge. 2.
an enigma, something hard to find, but
easy to solve; bicycle mechanics love
them. 3. a brain puzzle for the mechanically gifted (and challenged). 4. an
opportunity for mechanics to receive due
praise.

M

Bottom bracket: A lack of grease on the threads, loose crank
arm bolts, or even improper installation of the BB itself can
cause creaking. We recommend Never-Seize™ here, too.
BB cable guide: An illusory silent player located below the BB.
Check to see if a Teflon or plastic sleeve houses the cables where
they pass through the guide. Try greasing the threads on the
anchor bolt.
Seat post: Another silent contributor. The remedy here is twofold: First, check to see that the post is adequately greased; second, make sure that the post is not suffering from a build-up of
rust or corrosion.

ost of us have been there.
You're riding on your favorite
set of rollers, you get up out
of the saddle and…the first peep.
And another. Soon you realize you've
got a small creak coming from some
mysterious place in your bike. It
comes and goes, presenting itself one
moment, then disappearing for weeks
at a time, but always returning to
annoy.

Saddle/post clamp: Examine the area
where the rails of the saddle contact the
post. It should be free of grit and grime. A
liberal greasing of the bolt should help,
too.

The creak-the result of friction
between two parts-is very common.
Because a frame is a series of tubes,
the sound of the creak can transport
throughout the frame and sound like
a tin can telephone.

Clipless pedals: All clipless pedals can
benefit from a light lube in the pivot areas.

Seat top clamp: Pull the seat post out and
remove the clamp; clean off any dirt. An
application of grease helps here, too.
Cleats: Check the cleats on your cycling
shoes. Are they worn or loose?

Front derailleur: The mating surface
between the front derailleur clamp and the
seat tube should be clean.
Wheels: Spoke tension can sometimes
cause a pinging noise. Try switching wheel
sets.

Many times there is a simple solution;
the hard part is locating the creak's
source. This itinerant creak can send
you on a proverbial goose chase, and
discovering its source can be a real
workout in itself. Over the years, we
have found some interesting potential
sources of creaks. The following is a
list of possibilities to explore, and
some quick fixes.

Possible Sources of Creaks

Cable housing ends: Metal housing ends
sometimes creak inside the frame's cable
stops. A dab of grease will help eliminate
the noise.
Head set adjustment: Check to be sure
that the head set is properly adjusted.
Creaky Bottom Bracket Glemlin

Chainring bolts: Many times, chainring bolts dry out. A touch of Never-Seize™ (because it won't
wash away) on the threads and shoulder is enough to quiet
them down.
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Annoying creaks can ruin any cyclist's ride.
Keep yourself sane by knowing exactly
where to find them.
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Fish Burritos

The Calls of the Wild

by Krisztina Holly

by Deb McCulloch

Fish burritos are an easy and delicious meal after a hot
summer ride. It sounds kinda weird, but fish tacos are
traditional fare in Southern California - these burritos are
the same idea, but easier to snarf in large quantities. Try
it once and you'll be hooked! Preparation time: 20-25
minutes. Feeds four.

Friends, and roamin' cross-countrymen...
Won't you lend me your ear,
While I run down the list of the many,
Of the sounds, on the trails, you might hear.
They're the Calls of the Wild... and the wilder.
Or sounds only nature provides,
That creates the lure, that makes you come back...
For more excellent singletrack rides.

Ingredients:
2 boxes of breaded frozen fish sticks (the baked variety
has way less fat)

For starters you'll hear heavy breathing,
The blood pounds against the skull in your brain...
Could it be again... that your starting pace,
Was perhaps just a bit inhumane?

1/2 lb Monterrey Jack cheese, sliced
Package of 8-10 burrito-sized tortillas
Small head of Savoy or green cabbage

The first twenty minutes are hardest...
When you suffer from oxygen debt.
But think of the alternative...you could be home
Listening to crap from your dumb TV set.

½ bunch cilantro sprigs, washed
Mexican tartar sauce (see below)
Mexican Tartar Sauce Ingredients:

Fresh air, blue sky, the wind in the trees...
Birds chirping, frogs croaking, the peepers...
Are much more desirable than being a slave...
to cell phones, or faxes, and beepers.

2 TB of mayo
2 TB of sour cream
2-3 TB chopped fresh cilantro
1 tsp lemon juice

A large hill draws groans of anguish
Off the back... a gassy burp from the goo.
At the top a HUGE honkin' downhill, which...
Spells relief... yelled LOUD... in "WAHOOOO'S!!"

1 tsp ground cumin
1-2 tsp ground chipotle pepper (or cayenne)
1-2 tsp ground mild ancho chili pepper (optional)

Loads of fun, some frustration, much laughs and elation
On a bike, Life's as good as it gets!
And just when you think that you've heard it all...
Trust me pal, you ain't heard nothing yet!

Salt to taste
Preparation:
1. Preheat the oven and bake the fish as directed.

In the distance a screeching of brakes,
Or the screech from a hawk up above.
The soft click of fine tuned gears as they shift...
The explosion of knob over nub.

2. While fish is baking, mix the sauce ingredients, shred
the cabbage, and wash and de-stem the cilantro.
3. When fish is done, assemble each burrito:

Ever notice the quiet that tends to descend,
before tackling big technical rocks?
With success, how that quiet abruptly ends...
with a crock load of cocky trash talk?

Melt 2-3 sliced of cheese on each tortilla (microwave or
griddle on low)
Add dollop of sauce, a couple fish sticks, a couple sprigs
of cilantro, and cabbage

Love the sound of tread crunching on ice crusty snow...
Hate the cracking of helmets, Ti-frames, human bones...
And the psssssss of a snake... Or worse... it's a flat...
How I love the way mud hits my face with a SPLAT!

Wrap and eat!

A mangled derailleur, the snapping of chains,
Are frequent producers of words, quite profane.
The bozo back there who was yakking his guts...
(Free beer last night, and he drank far too much.)
Leaf matter that sticks in your brake, fork, and rim...
Try to snag it while moving, you risk life or limb.
But you go for it... cuz it's so damn annoying.
You were lucky that time, you can go on enjoying...
The trails and their sounds... so beautiful...
I'm sure I could pen hundreds more...
But at this moment, I hear my bike calling ....
See you later... I'm out the door!
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Blackstone
Valley

President: Anne Shepard, 508-624-7185
estel42@aol.com
Treasurer: Mitch Steinberg
Secretary: Jeff Gallo
VP Callahan: Mark Lamkin
VP Vietnam: Joe Bolandrina
VP Upton/Douglas: Mitch Steinberg
VP Whitehall/Hopkington: David Freed
VP Noanet Woodlands: Andy
Thompson
VP Hodges Village: Rich Kordell
Email List: blackstone@nemba.org
Web: www.bvnemba.org.

After a great summer, the crisp autumn air has
arrived, but don't mothball your bike yet! We've
still got plenty of great riding, trail work and fun
events happening in Blackstone Valley.

Fun Ride and Family Picnic
Bravo to Dave Freed for organizing our fantastic
midsummer gathering at Hopkinton State Park!
On a warm sunny July morning about 25
Blackstone Valley membas and their families
(plus a few welcome visitors from other chapters) gathered for a day of riding and feasting.
We started out by traversing the rooty shoreline trail south of the reservoir, then divided
into faster and slower groups. The fast and fit
folks climbed up the Glebe, Pipeline and Vista
trails while others took a brief shortcut north
on 85 before ducking back into the singletracks
on the north side of the water. Everyone
enjoyed the technical singletrack of the Long
Trail, emerging back at the swimming and picnic
area with a good appetite! A few folks took a
quick dip to cool off, while others fired up the
grill. Refueling with snacks and cool drinks, we
commenced with a planning meeting while
waiting for the coals to burn down. Making
quick work of our agenda, we scheduled our fall
maintenance projects and planned our upcoming events for late summer and fall. We concluded the meeting by awarding Dave his welldeserved Rock Shox Hero plaque and schwag,
just as it was time to grill the burgers! A great
ride, a tasty meal and a good time were had by
all. Thanks to everyone who helped make this
event possible.

Douglas Fun Ride
I'd like to give Mitch Steinberg and all the volunteers a huge round of applause for hosting
another excellent NEMBA/EFTA Funride at
Douglas in August. We had a solid turnout of
about 100 riders, ranging from kids and new
riders to seasoned experts. Thanks to diligent
planning and lots of pre-riding, Mitch and his
crew laid out courses that gave everyone miles
of smiles. Even the weather cooperated, we had
little or no rain in advance and the first bit of
crisp autumn air arrived just in time to provide
a dry and comfortable ride. Thanks also to new
membas Mary and Colin MacDonald, and EFTA's

Sue Blaisdell for
helping out at
the registration
tent. A big thank
you also goes to
Art, Mike, James,
and Steve from
the New England
Mountain Bike
Patrol. Sadly their
services
were
called upon when
one rider was
stung by bees
and had a frightening
allergic
reaction. Riders
nearby rushed to
summon
help
and the victim
was quickly evacuated to the hospital for treatBlackstone Valley Brain Trust
ment.
Last
reports indicate
he was recoverat the Edmands road parking lot at Callahan
ing well. Our heartfelt appreciation goes to
State Park. On October 20th, Dave Freed and
everyone who assisted in this emergency
Gary Whittemore will help install a boardwalk
response. It's great to know we can count on
at Whitehall Reservoir. As you may know, these
NEMBA membas to come thru in a crisis!
last 2 projects were made possible by NEMBA's
Land Access grants. On November 3 Peter
Triple Basin Blast
Taylor will lead our volunteers maintaining the
Dave Freed has been busy organizing the 2nd
Midstate Trail in Douglas State Forest. Trail work
Annual Triple Basin Blast epic ride. The course
is good karma and lots of fun too. If you've
starts at the AAC restaurant, tackling Viet
never tried it, don't be bashful, we'll help you
Nam's supertechnical singletracks and rocky
learn the techniques. You'll gain a whole new
playgrounds. Next we traverse the powerlines
understanding of your favorite trails too.
to climb Peppercorn Hill and spin through
Volunteer Appreciation Ride and
Upton State Forest. The 15 and 25-mile routes
Lunch, Elect Chapter Officers
finish up with a half circuit of the rooty shores
of Whitehall Reservoir, while Dave leads the
Who says there's no free lunch? On Saturday
truly hardy souls on a round trip of 35 miles.
November 17th, all Blackstone Valley members
Afterwards we'll return to the AAC for refueling
are invited to join us for a brisk autumn ride foland festivities. As of press time the event is
lowed by a scrumptious lunch. Any volunteer
mere days away and we're looking forward to
who has participated in 2 or more trail workanother great ride. We'll report more in the next
days has lunch on us! After lunch we'll elect
issue.
chapter officers and plan our events for the

Weekly ride series goes twilight

The bugs are gone and the air is crisp, though
the days are getting shorter, there's still plenty
of great riding left!
Our Blackstone Valley Wednesday rides will
continue into October as a twilight series. We'll
start at 6:00 and ride till dusk, then turn on the
lights and keep riding for another hour or so.
We'll continue our regular UMFF rotation Upton, Milford, Framingham (we are working to
obtain permission to be in the park after dark)
and Floater. If you'd like to lead this month's
floater ride please contact our ride coordinator,
Jeff Gallo - gallojp@yahoo.com. It's a great time
of year to be out in the woods, C'mon out.

Trail Maintenance
Autumn's cooler weather means it's time to
break out the tools and get back to work
improving the trails. Come join us and you will
be entered in the drawing for an awesome
Merlin Ti frame! This fall we have trail maintenance projects scheduled throughout the
Blackstone Valley. On Sept 15th Dave Freed is
continuing our alliance with the Westboro
Community Land Trust on the Charm Bracelet
trail network. On October 13th Mark Lamkin
will supervise the installation of our new Kiosk
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coming year. Everyone is welcome, come wrap
up the fall season and help us organize more
fun events for 2002! We will be choosing the
ride location and restaurant shortly, let us know
if you have any suggestions. Please RSVP to
Dave Freed at dfreed@peoplepc.com
For more information about these events, please
visit our website at www.bvnemba.org, or feel
free to contact me. As always, we invite your
suggestions for rides, events, or trail work projects. Volunteers and prospective members are
always welcome. Hope to see you on the trails
soon! —Anne Shepard

CHAPTER NEWS

Cape Cod
President: Charlie Genatossio,508-4774936, cgenatossio@webtv.net
Vice-President: Mitch McCulloch
Secretary: Ellin Borrus
Treasurer: Margaret Moore
Email List: mtb-capecod@nemba.org
Why join Cape Cod Nemba? Well the fact
that we maintain the trails should be enough of
a reason, but the people and the parties and the
adventures are simply... Well, you tell me.
It started quite innocently as a graceful towering pine swaying in the wind, its long coniferous branches reaching towards the clouds, and
despite your politics, or mine... It was destined
for the logging mill. But soon, part of it was
going to take on legendary status.
Ah! But I digress... This story actually begins
trail side, deep inside Otis, where I met an energetic golden-haired woman on two wheels who
had hopelessly lost her bearings. "Can you
point me to the way out?" she asked. That it
was towards evening and seeing the confusion
in her eyes I knew that accompanying her to
the trail head was a better alternative than,
"Take a left at the big oak and at your second
right after the downhill look for a rock near a

root and then..." and certainly easier for me
than tossing and turning in bed all night, guilt
ridden and unable to sleep, fearing I had left her
to the evil of darkness and the coyotes. Turns
out this was to be one of the best moves of my
life, because this was the beginning of a long,
whacky friendship filled with laughter, singletrack, kayaking, skiing and just hanging out,
that continuous to this day.
To be sure, Ellin is just one more of the interesting links in the chain of life regarding the type of
people you tend to meet through mountain biking. Her motto is, "You can rest when you die."
She would commute over an hour from her
home in Scituate, to ride with the gang and
soon it just wasn't a group ride without her!
She loved riding with us so much she got a job
as vice-principal at a local Cape Cod high
school. Many of us will often share tidbits and
stories from work on a group ride as a type of
coping mechanism or emotional release, and
high school teachers ALWAYS have fascinating,
if not highly entertaining tales to tell.
As a Vice-Principal it is Ellin's job to deal with
matters of discipline when they arise.
Many times this involves the confiscation of
inappropriate materials, such as cigarettes,
matches, gum, etc... This brings me back to the
lumber yard. In the imaginative hands of a 7th
grade shop student, a piece of our once majestic pine was carved into an exact replica of a
large male reproductive organ. (Hereafter known
as Woody, Peter, Johnson...) Once discovered
about seven years ago, it ended forgotten in
Ellin's confiscation bag/
which also doubles as
her teacher supply bag.
Just recently she held a
peer leadership workshop with some of her
students and pulled
out the same confiscation bag to hand out
pencils for an exercise
they were going to
work with when... You
Guessed it.... OUT
POPPED WOODY. She
urgently lurched after it
before it started to roll
across the floor and
managed to keep the
offending ( to some)
replica away from tender young eyes, avoiding needless embarrassment, undo rumor
and special emergency
meeting
with
the
school committee.
After composing herself her first thought
was, "This doesn't
belong in here, I need
to get rid of it quickly."
On her next visit to
Mitchy the bike shop
guy she promptly gave
it to him stating she
couldn't think of anyone else who deserved
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it more! WELL LET THE GAMES BEGIN! His evil
brain clicks into high gear and the jokes and
pranks
are put into motion. His first victim... Sweet
Kristine, the bike shop chick- the angel who
saves the shop guys butts when the "difficult"
customers come along. Let's just say, he put little x-tra MEAT in her lunch bag!!! And all she
really wanted was condiments. He then strategically taped it along Greg's seat post. (Greg is a
frequent target. After his crash in the parking
lot, the boys couldn't resist drawing a chalk
outline of the body where it fell for our viewing
pleasure) Next in line, Conor... When he came
back from knee surgery, the bike shop mechanic
got a bit of a RISE when he reached up on the
tool board to grab a "head-set" wrench.
When it was time for our annual end of summer
chowdah contest, I bet you won't have to guess
what our first place cook Chris Coleman was
given for his victory. Let's just say it wasn't a
BOOBY prize. Well Christopher... simply being
Christopher paraded around with his trophy for
quite some time until he concocted a scheme to
build a mini hucking center. So he casually
dropped the rocket into his shirt pocket. Many
of us then took turns learning how to climb up
the plank he constructed leading to a foot high
ledge and attempted to jump off, which before
you know it led to an even higher hucking
ramp, and with the home brew beginning to
kick in and sure...perhaps we were all a bit half
cocked...he said... "Let Build a teeter totter!"
Damn if Mr. Coleman himself didn't totally yardsale all over his back yard off that thing, but
after shaking off the grass and picking up the
pieces he noticed that his "trophy" had mysteriously vanished.... "Hey!" he called out, "Who
stole my dick?"
The list of suspects was LONG. It was going to
be HARD to break this case. Did anyone PREMATURELY evacuate the scene? Full body
searched were contemplated! Our new friend
from Switzerland, Bruno was sure "It MUST be
von ov zee vomen!!!" But not a single one of the
dirtygirls came clean! Anyhow... at the risk of
this getting firmly out of hand... There is a generous reward for the safe return of_________.
Fill in the space with your own term of endearment. Join Cape Cod Nemba, if just for the people and the laughs!
The new Bourne Town Forest Trail was completed this summer with the help of AmeriCorp and
which now runs continuously into the Four
Ponds Conservation Area.
This fall, all the trails will be GIS'd with the help
of the environmental tech students from the
Upper Cape Regional Technical High School
with new maps to be printed, all possible from
the grant money Cape Nemba received from
Massachusetts Environmental Trust.
On Saturday, October 13th, Debbie McCulloch
will be leading an introductory/interpretative
walk through the three miles of new multi-use
passive recreational trail as part of Cape Cod
Pathways Weekend. —Deb McCulloch

CHAPTER NEWS

Connecticut

President: John Turchi, turch@snet.net
or 860-653-5038
Vice-President: Alex Sokolow,
asokolow@snet.net, 203-281-0789
Secretary: Nancy Martin, fatire@snet.net
Treasurer: Mike Gnazzo
Directors: Irv Schloss, Paul Wetmore,
Matt Mueller
Email List: ctnemba@nemba.org
CT Web: http://members.aol.com/joeorto/
Patrol Web:
http://members.home.net/bnemba

The annual Fall Fiesta is coming. Sunday,
October 14th in the Glastonbury area. See the
advertisement elsewhere in this issue or on the
chapter website. I think that we can pretty
much guarantee smiles for everyone. It gets better every year. Don't miss it.
Are you interested in helping guiding CTNEMBA
with its agenda and mission? At this time there
are two openings on the chapter's board of
directors. We would welcome anyone interested
in contributing to further our goals. Please contact any chapter officer to discuss the responsibilities of this position. We will be ratifying the
seven member board at this year's Fall Fiesta.
Please consider helping out.
Elsewhere in this Singletracks issue you will find
rundowns of our trail maintenance efforts
across the state so I will not digress into this
near and dear topic except to repeat our standing offer. If you see a need and wish to address
it but need advice and/or help to get started,
contact us. You will find that within the chapter

and across NEMBA there are many resources
available that may be able to assist from anything from general advice to help with contacting land management agencies to technical TM
knowledge to tools and managing volunteers in
the execution of TM projects. But you have to
ask. Start with me, John Turchi.
This summer, CTNEMBA joined the Coalition
for the Permanent Preservation of the
KELDA Lands. This is a not-for-profit coalition
formed
to
acquire
Bridgeport
Hydraulics/Aquarion property in western CT
(Weston/Easton area) with the expressed purposes of preserving this 15000+ acre property
from development. At this point CT DEP and
The Nature Conservancy are in contract negotiation with Bridgeport Hydraulic/Aquarion to
purchase this land tract. This will be followed
by the development of property management
policies, including recreational use policy.
Herein is our interest. This property generally
abuts the southern side of Huntington State
Park and represents an excellent opportunity
for mountain biking and other pursuits. Sound
good? Stay tuned. We hope to have very positive information to report in our next newsletter. Oh, and lest I forget, the success of putting
this property acquisition deal together is beginning to spawn interest in expanding the coalition's agenda to consider pursuit of land acquisition across Connecticut all with the goal of
property preservation from development.
Conservatively we are speaking of several hundred thousands of acreage across the state.
Wow.

way cool. Stay tuned to the CTNEMBA Email
listserv and the CT Website. Details should be
available soon.
Ever wonder who has signed on as business
sponsors of CTNEMBA? Here's a quick rundown.
Let these businesses know that their support is
important to us and patronize them.
Daniello's Amity Bicycle (Woodbridge)
Benidorm Bikes & Boards (Canton)
Biker's Edge (Bristol)
Cannondale Corporation (supports every one of
our programs and then some)
Central Wheel (Farmington) (also a sponsor of
the CT NEMBP)
Cycleworks, LLC (Wallingford)
Newington Bicycle & Repair (Newington)
North Haven Bicycle (North Haven)
Pig Iron Bike & Mountain Works (Glastonbury)
Rock 'n Road Cycles (Clinton)
Saybrooke Cycleworks (Old Saybrook)
St. Francis Cares (supports CT NEMBP at the
Res)
The Bike Shop, Inc. (Manchester)
Valley Bicycle (Granby)
Wallingford Bicycle (Wallingford)
Got any news, issues or otherwise? Need some
help? Drop me a line. —Turch

The CTNEMBA Trail Ambassadors have a neat
twist in development. They have absconded
with my traditional CT Turkey Burner Fun
Ride and are planning to hold several simultaneous ride events across Connecticut on Friday,
November 23rd. Even better the gang is turning
the whole shebang into a charity/community
service event, a Toy Collection drive. This is

The Holidays are Coming!
Get the Mountain Biker in the family
dressed for the season!
Beautiful sapphire-blue to green fade
with a black forest print graphic
background and the NEMBA logos.
They have an extra long zipper and
are made In New England by VOMax.
Phone Orders Only, All Sizes!
800-57-NEMBA
In Stock Now!

$55
Shorts $45

$90 for both
free shipping!
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Pioneer
Valley

President: John Dudek, 413-772-0496,
shaysmba@juno.com
Vice-President: Rich LaBombard, 413527-7427, blr@javanet.com
Treasurer: George Willard
Web: http://pvnemba.tripod.com/pvnemba.htm

Hey! Get online with PV NEMBA!
We now have our own chapter email chat list

Rhode Island
President: Jim Grimley, 401-782-0162,
rinemba@aol.com
Vice-President: Jim Christensen
Treasurer: Sara Grimely
Secretary: Tina Hopkins
Email List: mtb-RI@nemba.org
Web: http://members.aol.com/rinemba99/rinemba.htm

to help spread the word about our events and
to generate a bit of mountain bike community
in our area. To join mtbpioneervalley@nemba.org, go to the NEMBA
website (www.nemba.org) and click on "Email
Lists." It's easy to join and we hope that all our
members will subscribe soon, so we can get the
email list going.

Chapter Meeting
We will be having a chapter meeting on Nov.3
at 10:00 at the Notch Visitors Center on the
Holyoke Range. We would like to encourage all
members to make a special effort to attend as
we will be making plans for future projects,
electing chapter officers, and working on a
vision of where our chapter should be heading
in the future,

RI NEMBA Fun Ride
RI-NEMBA had a very successful Fun Ride on
May 23, 2001. Many local riders came out to
show their support of our group and enjoyed
following the arrowed loop that Jim Grimley
designed for them. As always it was challenging
but very enjoyable. We also enjoyed cooking
out afterwards and giving away some great raffle prizes. We had many new members join and
thank them for deciding to support us. Thanks
also to Tom Hogan and the patrollers for showing up and lending a hand.

Naturally, there will be plenty of single track
stomping after for riders of all levels followed
by refreshments. So, come on out, meet other
chapter members, and enjoy some great riding
and good times. See Ya' There!

PV NEMBA Helps Build Bike/Skate
Park
Valley chapter members gave up their day off
on Labor Day to help construct a stairway
entrance for the new Greenfield Bike/Skate Park.
Chapter supporter Bicycle World donated the
materials and chapter members donated 15
hours of labor digging, pounding and directing
area youths in construction. This park is destined to be a premier destination for New
England stunt bikers and skaters. —John Dudek

Blaze Reminder — Huntng Season
is here
Hunting season in RI starts the second weekend in October and continues until the last day
of February. During this time you must wear
200 inches of orange to ride mountain bikes in
the woods in RI. Thanks. —Tina Hopkins

RI Patrol: Tom Hogan, 860-376-3250
http://www.geocities.com/mtbikepatrol

Seacoast

President: Len Earnshaw,
learnshaw@mediaone.net
Vice-President: Jon Wilberg,
radman@ttlc.net
Secretary: Jason Record,
jrecord@mediaone.net
Treasurer: David Heath
Email List: seacoast@nemba.org
Web: www.snemba.org

The Big Ring
Summer is whipping past like the cool breezes
that have come to our nights lately. It is getting
darker earlier and soon we will need to get out
the lights, the long sleeves and long pants. We
have a few projects planned for the fall and we
hope that you can join us.

Frame Work
The following are the dates for our Ted Wojcik
Fall Trail Care Series, so mark your calendars!
Bring work gloves, boots and eye protection; we
supply the lunch, and bring your bike and gear
for a ride afterwards.

Ted Wojcik Custom Bicycles and Mavic
Wheels sponsored Fall Trail Care Schedule
October 7 - Pawtuckaway State Park - Contact
David Heath (603) 463-9811
david@heath1.mv.com
November 4 - Fort Rock, Exeter NH - Contact
Mark Desrochers markkirstend@
yahoo.com
Check our website for additional Trail Care days
to be announced at www.snemba.org.
And give me a call if you know of other locations that require maintenance, restoration or
new trails.

Chain Gang
Do your part, that's what it's all about. Come
join us for a Trail Care day and see what it's like
to give a little back into the trails you ride. One
day a year is a small investment to keep the
trails you ride open.

Cranked
Our Seacoast Chapter Annual meeting will take
place on Saturday, October 13. We are trying to
time this with the relocation of the Ted Wojcik
Custom Bicycles factory move, but if the timing
doesn't work out we will have the ride at an
alternate location. Regardless of location this
will be a great event. There will be group rides, a
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free cookout for all SNEMBA members and new
members can join that day. Contact me after
October 1 for meeting location and details,
Learnshaw@mediaone.net.

Happy Trails
We are always looking for new people to ride
with regardless of skill level. Don't be shy! All
you have to do is ask. If you're interested in riding in our region, send us a note and we'll set
up a ride or let you know where the good trails
are.
See you on the trails! —Len Earnshaw

CHAPTER NEWS

South-Central
New Hampshire

President: Jean Rubin, jmwr2@juno.com
Vice-President: Mark Polomski
mtbskiguy@mediaone.net
Secretary: Debbie DeGroot
dddegroot@prodigy.net
Treasurer: Susan DeCloedt,
schoedt@jlc.net
Web: http://scnh-nemba.intranets.com/

Nashua News
Fall is here, the best season for riding. None of
that awful heat and humidity that sucks the
strength right out of you in the summer and not
as many bugs to bite at you and go down your
throat as in the spring. But be advised to still
keep your mouth closed if you plan to ride
along the canal in Mine Falls, those swarms of
little bugs never seem to go away.
In July we had a chance to meet and ride with
Gary Fisher. Goodale's bike shop in Nashua

SE Mass

President: Carolyn Zepf, 781-297-5658
Vice-Presidenst:
Ames Nowell: Don Jordan, 781-7674044
Blue Hills: Joe Sloane, 617-696-3533
Borderland: Richard Higgins, 508-3287590
Foxboro: Dan Ibbitson, 508-543-4428
Franklin SF: Jan Hubbell, 508-543-4428
Freetown: Dennis Lewis, 508-993-5920
Wompatuck: Paul Peasley, 781-9252512
Wrentham: Kevin Delaney, 508-2263467
Treasurer: Bill Boles, 508-583-0067
Secretary: Eero Kola, 781-356-2518
Email List: semass@nemba.org

had Gary Fisher come in to promote his bikes
and after go for a ride through Mine Falls Park.
We set up a booth outside of Goodale's that
had a display of pictures showing many of our
rides and trail days. We also put out NEMBA
brochures and SingleTracks for people to take.
Debbie made some of her yummy brownies to
help entice people over (Gary ate 3 of them).
We had a nice morning talking about NEMBA
with the people that stopped by. Thank you to
all that helped.
Our own George Borrelli is now an official member of the Town of Merrimack Conservation
Committee. He had gone to a MCC meeting a
few months ago to tell them about our new
chapter and the status of mountain biking in
Merrimack and they asked him right at that
meeting if he would like to join the committee.
George has some great ideas about a network of
trails that would connect the towns surrounding Merrimack.
One thing that has really surprised me as our
South Central chapter has made contact with
the town officials and volunteers who look after
the parks and the land, is how welcoming they
are to us. We've gone to meetings ready to give
mountain biking a spirited defense, but wind up
having to be careful not to promise more help
than we can give.

It was a hot one on the Pedro's-Harpoon MTB
Adventure ride in August. There was all kinds
of chat on the Semass email about people not
having enough water. You always need more
than you think you need, as in 1/1 ratio of
ounces to degree. If it's 100 degrees outside,
you better bring a full 100 ounce camel back.
NOW THAT COLDER WEATHER IS LOOMING,
YOU SHOULD KNOW THAT YOU ALSO NEED
TO DRINK A LOT ON THOSE CHILL RIDES.
Dennis says that the next Freetown funride
scheduled for November 4th will feature more
singletrack that isn't so rocky or sandy.
Ok, so let's all think about the Adventure and
EFTA ride series for next year. We should have
them in as many forests in Southeast Mass as
we can. They raise money and bring out a lot of
people of all skill levels who wouldn't otherwise
be riding there. Contact the VP of the forest
you like and volunteer to put up arrows, help
design loops, work registration, sweep the
course, etc. We need people to make these
work. It's fun to help and how else do you get
to meet so many wonderful Nemba members?

South Central had a nice representation at this
year's Great Glen 24 hr Race. Pamela and
Mark Polomski, Debbie and Dave De Groot, and
Collin Galloway made up Team Cracked Rib.
Paul Lemieux, also from SC NH was also there
riding as a member of another team. Everyone
said they had a blast and they want to go back
next year. Check out the pictures and video on
our
new
website
http://
Home.earthlink.net/~scnhnemba/
On a personal note, I would like to bid a fond
farewell to my old biking shoes. My pink and
white, circa 1986, LA Gear aerobic shoes retired
at the end of July. They were with me from the
start, four years ago, scrounged from the back
of the closet, on the flat petals of my GT
Polomar , both feet flying as we hit the bumps.
They moved with me when Santa brought me a
new bike, this time pedals with straps! They
went through dirt and puddles and mud and got
real ugly and pretty smelly and the treads got
worn completely down. When I wound up
wrapping electrical tape around one to keep the
sole on, I realized it was time to let go. I hope
those new fangled shoes and those clipless pedals are as faithful. —Jean Rubin

VP of Wompatuck is in possesion of it and will
'loan' it for trail maintenance days in other
forests. This thing is nice, equipped for a serious work day. I wonder if he actually bought his
new 2002 truck to go with the trailer. He's
going to put in a requisition for some kind of
CAT earthmover as well. Ask and you shall
receive.
We all welcome Jan Hubbell, the new Vice
President of Franklin State Forest. We're so
happy to have her and give her our support at
that great riding spot. She's the one that's keeping us out of trouble at Vietnam in Milford
too. Remember, don't trash the new picnic table
near the entrance with riding stunts. Jan actually took up a collection to fund it. There's plenty
of other things to do in 'Nam. The owner could
ban us from parking on his property, as he's
been so gracious to let us do so. — Carolyn
Zepf

Wait until you get a load of the new NEMBA
trailer. (Really, no pun intended). Paul Peaslee,

Staying Cool
with Aqua Cool
NEMBA’s
Official
H2O Source!
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Vermont
President: Rob Macgregor, 802-824-3642,
llmtbacs@webtv.net
Secretary: Cyndi Kilday
Greetings, Green Mountain Bikers, Or is that
dusty mountain bikers? When was the last
summer riding season when the main feature
was dust, dust and more dust? Hope everyone
has been getting out to ride. No excuses for
rainy weather, anyway...
So we're anxiously awaiting the results of the
comment period for the International Paper
road trail proposal west of Stratton. The com-

Berkshire

President: Mary Tunnicliffe,
413-298-0073, mtunn@berkshire.net
VP: Herm Olgunick
Secretary: Jan Marcotte
Treasurer: Rex Channell
Email List: mtb-berkshires@nemba.org

Merrimack
VAlley

President: Norman Blanchette, 978-9570800, nblanchette@mediaone.net
Vice-President: Mark Bialas, 978-4521590, rush7@mediaone.net
Treasurer: Hugh Folsom, (978) 244-0633

ment period ended on Aug. 15th and the US
Forest Service staff should be reviewing the
comments and making a decision soon, if not
by the time you read this. Certainly everyone is
optimistic that the proposal will be accepted.
The Forest Service has also asked us to submit a
"wish list" of trails to be considered for mountain bike use in the next Forest plan revision, so
if anyone has suggestions for suitable trails in
non-wilderness areas, let us know. Newly hired
US Forest Service planner Melissa Reichert was
instrumental in creating the West River Trail,
which some of you have ridden.
Now we turn our organizational efforts to the
Somerset Reservoir area, but if anyone has
other suggestions for a trail project, please
speak up. Somerset will involve another paper
chase, so a more practical project would be a
pleasant change in the short term. Proposals

should be made keeping in mind that we are a
small and loosely organized chapter, so we
shouldn't try to tackle any huge projects. Big
thanks to Mt Snow for donating space for the
NEMBA booth there at the Chevy Truck /
NORBA finals, in mid-August. The booth was a
modest success, enlisting new members for
several different chapters. Thanks to Joan
Ambusk, and Len Earnshaw from Seacoast NH
chapter for their help in the booth.
Lastly welcome to our new members from the
last 2 months. Hope everyone has a great fall
riding season! Happy pedaling! —Rob
Macgregor

Greater Boston North Shore
President: Tom Grimble,
tgrimble@alum.syracuse.edu
Vice-President: Jeff Hyland, jhylandexedra@mindspring.com
Secretary: Colleen Haggerty
Treasurer: Scott Briere
Email: eastma@nemba.org
Email List: mtb-boston@nemba.org
Meetings: 3rd Wednesday of month

Wachusett

President: Vacant.
Vice-Presidentl: Vacant
VP Groton TF: Dave Stockwell,
davidsstockwell@cs.com
VP Leominster SF: Jim Wrightson,
jwrights@woodmeistercorp.com
VP Midstate: Jim Amidon,
jami@NET1Plus.com
VP Townsend SF: Dana Blanchard,
blanchar@cabletron.com
Treasurer: John Pratt
Secretary: Gray Harrison
Email List: wachusett@nemba.org
Web:
http://geocities.com/Yosemite/Meadoe
s/1441/
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President: Dan Streeter, 978-462-4605,
dwstr@shore.net
Vice-President: Joe Dizazzo
Treasurer: Ron Corporon
Secretary: Dan Walsh
Email List: northshore@nemba.org

White
Mountains

President: Mark Jenks, 603-536-0233,
jinxbery@landmarknet.net
Vice-President: Rob Adair, 603-3565214, rob@adair.com
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Cathy Steers
Email List:
mtb-whitemountains@nemba.org

NEMBA RIDE SERIES
Bill Boles, Ride Coordinator

NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined
NEMBA, please do.
Rides are usually for small numbers of people and vary with the location and the personal style of the host. Rides
have been known to change location or time at the last moment. So be sure to call the ride's leader, both to sign up, and to
find out more about the ride. **Be sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the ride takes place. That way you
will be sure that the ride is on.
If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides will stay manageable and be enjoyable for
everyone. Helmets are required on all NEMBA rides. Contact the ride leader if the weather looks questionable.
HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill Boles at 508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more
information.
(MBA) Indicates a NEMBA Mountain Bike Adventure Series Ride
(EN) Indicates an EFTA/NEMBA Fun Ride.
(D) Indicates a weekday daytime ride.
(FBH) Indicates a Friends of the Blue Hills Ride.
(BHTW) Indicates a Blue Hills Trail Watch ride.
(NBTRS) indicates Newington Bike Trek Ride Series
(Dog) Indicates you can bring your dog.
(W) Indicates a WOMBATS ride.
(k) Indicates a Kids & Family ride.
(CALL) Indicates contact the leader to see if the ride is on.
(TBA) Indicates location to be determined.
The following ride categories are only general guidelines. You should ask the ride's leader exactly what type of ride he or she is
planning in terms of distance, pace and technicality. Also, be realistic about your level of riding skills and don't join a ride that
is beyond your present ability or fitness level.
MBA

10-20 miles. A ride on a marked course for all ability levels. Normally includes
short and long loops. Call for more information.
EFTA/NEMBA
10-25 miles. Marked loops for all ability levels. Normally includes
multiple loops. Call for more information.
Kids/Family:
2-10 miles, usually easy pace & terrain. These rides are aimed at
parents with young children.
Beginner:
2-7 miles, easy terrain, easy pace. These rides are aimed at riders with
little or no riding experience.
Novice:
4-9 miles, mellow pace, easy terrain, frequent stops.
Advanced Novice:
6-10 miles, mellow pace, either mostly easy terrain, or could be
technical terrain done slowly, frequent stops.
Intermediate:
10-20 miles, moderately technical, somewhat faster pace, occasional
stops and bail out points. Intermediate rides are designed for people who
ride frequently, and have some skills, but who probably don't enter races.
Advanced Intermediate: The same as intermediate, except faster and harder terrain.
Advanced:
20-30 miles, high technical difficulty, fast pace, few stops or chances to
bail out. These rides are intended for advanced riders or, racers who
would like to go for a challenging ride at less than all out race pace.
Women's Rides:
Can be any level of difficulty. Call for more information.

Cape Cod & Islands
10/12
10/14
10/16
10/17
10/17
10/19
10/21
10/23
10/24
10/24
10/26

Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Otis
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Otis
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears

All
Intermediate
Adv. Novice-Intermediate
All
All
All
Intermediate
Adv. Novice-Intermediate
All
All
All

Mike Dube
David Whitmon
Steve Wong
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
David Whitmon
Steve Wong
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
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ZRT800AC@aol.com
7:00pm
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
7:00pm
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com

508-477-1300
508-693-4905
508-428-1935
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-693-4905
508-428-1935
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-477-1300

10/28
10/30
10/31
10/31
11/02
11/04
11/06
11/07
11/07
11/09
11/11
11/13
11/14
11/14
11/16
11/18
11/20
11/21
11/21
11/23
11/25
11/27
11/28
11/28
11/30
12/02
12/07
12/14
12/21
12/28

Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Otis
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Otis
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Otis
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Otis
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Otis
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears

Intermediate
Adv. Novice-Intermediate
All
All
All
Intermediate
Adv. Novice-Intermediate
All
All
All
Intermediate
Adv. Novice-Intermediate
All
All
All
Intermediate
Adv. Novice-Intermediate
All
All
All
Intermediate
Adv. Novice-Intermediate
All
All
All
Intermediate
All
All
All
All

David Whitmon
Steve Wong
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
David Whitmon
Steve Wong
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
David Whitmon
Steve Wong
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
David Whitmon
Steve Wong
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
David Whitmon
Steve Wong
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Mike Dube

ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com

508-693-4905
508-428-1935
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-693-4905
508-428-1935
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-693-4905
508-428-1935
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-693-4905
508-428-1935
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-693-4905
508-428-1935
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-477-1300

John Turchi
John Turchi

turch@snet.net
turch@snet.net

860-653-5038
860-653-5038

Walter Masgul
Jack Chapman

walter_masgul@trg.com 603-512-5095
603-483-2951 (EN)

7:00pm
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
7:00pm
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
7:00pm
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
7:00pm
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
7:00pm
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com

Central, Wachusett & Western Mass
Connecticut
10/30
11/23

W. Hartford Reservoir Beginner
CT Turkey Burner All Various Locations

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
10/02
11/23

Massabesic, NH
Auburn, NH

Beginner - Intermediate
All

Metro Boston, Merrimac & North Shore
10/13 Blue Hills
10/14 Blue Hills
10/21 Blue Hills
10/23 Dracut
10/27 Fells
10/28 Harold Parker SF
10/28 Blue Hills
11/03 Blue Hills
11/10 Blue Hills

Intermediate
Intermediate
Novice
All
Women
All
Teen/Fun/Ride
Novice
Intermediate

Bill Boles
Bill Boles
David Hodgdon
Norm Blanchette
Chris Sebastian
Dan Streeter
Mark & Danielle
John Mannix
Bill Boles

nembabill@yahoo.com
nembabill@yahoo.com

508-583-0067(FBH)
508-583-0067(BHTW)
781-326-2543(FBH)
nblanchette@mediaone.net 978-957-0800(EN)
chris@rumblestripaudio.com 617-573-9546(W)
978-462-4605 (EN)
617-698-1802(BHTW)
617-698-1802(BHTW)
nembabill@yahoo.com
508-583-0067(FBH)

Advertise in

SingleTracks

Reach thousands of mountain bikers
throughout New England!

Call 800-57-NEMBA for rates.
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Blue Hills

Intermediate

Bill Boles

nembabill@yahoo.com

508-583-0067(FBH)

allenave@mediaone.net
nembabill@yahoo.com
nembabill@yahoo.com
Augerin2@aol.com

508-761-4291(W)
508-583-0067(FBH)
508-583-0067(BHTW)
508-579-3168(4:30 PM)
781-925-2512

Rhode Island
Southeastern Mass & Blackstone Valley
10/13
10/13
10/14
10/14
10/16
10/17
10/18
10/20
10/21
10/21
10/23
10/25
10/28
10/28
10/30
11/01
11/03
11/03
11/04
11/06
11/08
11/10
11/10
11/11
11/13
11/15
11/17
11/18
11/20
11/25
11/29
12/01
12/06
12/18
12/20
12/27
01/01

Foxboro SF
Blue Hills
Blue Hills
Freetown SF
Wompatuck SF
Callahan SP
Foxboro SF
Foxboro SF
Blue Hills
Freetown SF
Wompatuck SF
Foxboro SF
Freetown SF
Blue Hills
Wompatuck SF
TBA
Callahan SP
Blue Hills
Freetown SF
Wompatuck SF
Foxboro SF
Foxboro SF
Blue Hills
Freetown SF
Wompatuck SF
Foxboro SF
Foxboro SF
Freetown SF
Wompatuck SF
Freetown SF
Foxboro SF
Blue Hills
TBA
Foxboro SF
Foxboro SF
Foxboro SF
TBA

Women
Sue Mitchell
Intermediate
Bill Boles
Intermediate
Bill Boles
Adv. Beginner - Intermediate Jim R.
Intermediate
Paul Peaslee
Intermediate
Jeff Gallo
Intermediate
Dan Ibbitosn
Women
Kristin Weisker
Novice
David Hodgdon
Adv. Beginner - Intermediate Jim R.
Intermediate
Paul Peaslee
Intermediate
Dan Ibbitson
Adv. Beginner - Intermediate Jim R.
Teen/Fun/Ride
Mark & Danielle
Intermediate
Paul Peaslee
Intermediate
Dan Ibbitson
Women
Harley Erickson
Novice
John Mannix
All
Dennis Lewis
Intermediate
Paul Peaslee
Intermediate
Dan Ibbitson
Women
Sue Mitchell
Intermediate
Bill Boles
Adv. Beginner - Intermediate Jim R.
Intermediate
Paul Peaslee
Intermediate
Dan Ibbitson
Women
Kristin Weisker
Adv. Beginner - Intermediate Jim R.
Intermediate
Paul Peaslee
Adv. Beginner - Intermediate Jim R.
Intermediate
Dan Ibbitson
Intermediate
Bill Boles
Intermediate
Dan Ibbitson
Intermediate
Dan Ibbitson
Intermediate
Dan Ibbitson
Intermediate
Dan Ibbitson
Intermediate
Bill Boles

gallojp@yahoo.com
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
kweisker@valuequest.com508-801-6628(W)(D)
781-326-2543(FBH)
Augerin2@aol.com
508-579-3168(4:30 PM)
781-925-2512
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
Augerin2@aol.com
508-579-3168(4:30 PM)
617-698-1802(BHTW)
781-925-2512
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
harleymtb@yahoo.com 978-772-9644(W)
617-698-1802(BHTW)
lewis332@cs.com
508-993-5920 (EN)
781-925-2512
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
allenave@mediaone.net 508-761-4291(W)
nembabill@yahoo.com
508-583-0067(FBH)
Augerin2@aol.com
508-579-3168(4:30 PM)
781-925-2512
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
kweisker@valuequest.com508-801-6628(W)(D)
Augerin2@aol.com
508-579-3168(4:30 PM)
781-925-2512
Augerin2@aol.com
508-579-3168(4:30 PM)
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
nembabill@yahoo.com
508-583-0067(FBH)
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
dnostibbi@mediaone.net 508-384-0665
nembabill@yahoo.com
508-583-0067

NEMBA’s
Official
Singletrack
Bar!
Eat ‘em and
Ride!
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JOIN NEMBA MEMBA HEROES
PLEASE GIVE TO NEMBA’S ANNUAL APPEAL!
Master Trail Builders, John Jenkins
Douglas Jensen
$1000+

Edward Johnson
Steve Kahler
John & Cheryl Kata
Hasan Khan
Lew Lahr
Joyce Lockert & Sharon
Lamb
Barry LaMotte
Robert & Domenica
Levinson
Trail Builders, $500+ John Levy
Scott Lewis
Stephen Bonin
Mike Margolis
Tim Meehan
Benefactors, $250+
Steve Miller
Allison & Brad Bray
Chris Miller
Peter Crimmin
Denis Morgan
Stuart & Catherine
Michael Mulhern
Johnstone
Dan Murphy
Dave King
Alison Wald & John
James Riley
Mustard
Joe Scozzafava
Donald Myers
Anne Shepard
J. Shefftz & Andrea
Dan Streeter
Newman
Andy Thompson
Stephen Norwood
Marc Paradis
Sponsors, $100+
Cliff Pierce
Kyle Alves
Matt Plum
Jim Amidon
Joachim Preiss
Susan & Alexis Arapoff
Jay & Mary Beth Prosnitz
Jeff Berlin
Thomas Riihimaki
Joe Binsack
Pierre Rouzier
Stig & Claudia Bolgen
Cathy & Michael Rowell
Scott & Charlene Bosley
John & Margaret
George Brandenburg
Ruttenberg
Charles Brown
Lewis Sabbag
Skip Brown
Robert & Ariane Salamy
Tim & Hilary Bugbee
Don & Kristen Seib
Melissa Buttaro
R. Leslie Shelton
Don Button
Steven Shore
Jon Clark
Brian Smith
Ed Clausen
Mitch Steinberg
Lewis & Cary Collins
Tony & Jamie Sudol
Jack Cooper
Tim Sykes
Kenneth Decko
Mike Tabaczynski
Brendan Dee
Michael Tonry
Bud Deshler
David Wean
Joe DiZazzo
Gary Whittemore
Tom Doucette
Debra Wimpey
David Dunn
Neale & Benjamin Eckstein Frank Wojtas
David Eggleton Family
Supporters, $50+
Tim Eliassen
Tim & Chimene Adams
Bob Gagnon
Bruce Agli
Mark Gibson
John Alderson
Robert Giunta & Family
Mike Andersen
Dan Goldberg
Mark Andersen
Noreen & Tom Greene
Mark & Pamela Gunsalus Jeffrey Anderson
Bruce Aristide
Dan Hampson
Bob Atighechi
John Hebert
Chuck Atkinson
Dorothy Held
Jane Barbieri
Raymond Hubbe
Anonymous
Bill Boles
Krisztina Holly & Peter
Brandenburg
Jeffrey Gallo
Michael & Winnie Gnazzo
Andrew Hong
Ned Overend
Rick Smith

Ruth Barragan
Sam Bartlett
Jennifer Bashore
H. E. Bates
Ron & Diane Beliveau
Erica Berl
Else Bettencourt
Dana Blanchard
Norman Blanchette
Daniel Bonham
R. Scott Borrus
David Boynton
Steven Branson
Scott & Laurie Briere
Shawn Broderick
Dave Brooks
Becky McEnroe & Don
Bunker
Barry Burke
Tom Burke
Chris Busick
David Carlson
Aaron Carter
Jeffrey Chaplin
Dave Chicoine
Steve & Lauren Clarke
Marshall Clemens
Peter Collins
John Connolly
Jeffrey Cotran
Joseph Crist
Brian Dahlstrom
Tom Deakins
Jacqueline Decourcey
David & Deborah DeGroot
Allen Delude
Ron DeSisto
Tom Digilio
Dick Dole
Lisa & PJ Drennan
Hunt Durey
Jeffery Eska
Victor Evdokimoff
William Ferzoco
Ted Finn
Paul Flaxman
Christian Fortin
Jonathan Francis
David & Karen Freed
Gerald Gaudette
Dave & Victoria Gaudreau
John Gazley
Jerry Geribo
Harris Ghaus
Peter Gill
Dan Glass
Steven Graham
Larry Guild
Tom Halliwell
Chris & Jesse Harris
Barry & Lisa Harsip
Rick Hennessy
Eric & Eric Hill
Ann Mulligan & Greg Hirth
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John Hoffman
Shawn & Brenda Hurley
Donna Jensen & Jeffrey
Hyland
Rebecca White & David
Iwatsuki
Cathy Steers & Mark Jenks
Larry Johnsen
Scott Johnson
Amee Seitz & Matthew
Johnson
Matt & Holly Johnson
John Jones
Howard & Trish Kargman
Anna Kleinfeldt
David Kleinschmidt
Andrew & Leslie Kohnke
Eero Kola
Richard Kordell
Ben & Jake Krowicki
Jim Laffan
Kyle Lafleur
Mark Lamkin
Francis Laurence
Matt Lennon
Lisa & Jim Lewis
Charles & Judi Lincicum
John Lockwood
Ken & Shari Long
Mark Luders
Richard Luise
Paul Lynch
Ron MacDonald
Eileen Madden
Edward Mahoney
Rich Manders
Chris Marino
Marla Markowski
Michael Marra
Seth Marshall
Mark Martinez
Jim Mays
Megan McCutcheon
Chris McGrath
Jon McNeill
Lisa Mecure & Douglas
Merrill
Chris & Kelly Meuser
David Mitchell
Bill & Denise Monroe
Regina Badura & Egbert
Most
Steve Muniz
Barry Myers
Mike Myles
Diana DeValk & John
Nachilly
Rebecca & Nick Nowak
Eric Oliver
Art & Lori Paradice
Patrick Pedonti
Andrew Penziner
John Pews
Don Pierce

Jim Pizza
Phil Pless
Michael Pollack
David & Philip Poorvu
John Puricelli
Martha Rekrut
David Renton
Dianne Sforza & Paul
Rheaume
David Rifken
Richard Robbins
Tom Rogers
Mantas Rudzevicius
Jessica Bassett &
Consuelo Ruybal
Carol Ryan
Michael Salerno
Jonathan Salinger
David Santomenna
Victor Saverino
David & Josh Scavetta
Erik & Liz Schoepke
Jen Secor
Harvey Serreze
John Sheehan
Maura Shephard
Steven Shober
Gary Smith
Alex Sokolow
Patricia Souza
Michael Souza Jr.
Paul Spencer
Kevin Sprague
Keith & Martha St. Denis
Elise-Marie Staley
Doug Stotz
John Sweeney
Nicholas & Nick Sweeting
Mary & John Tunnicliffe
John Turchi
Anita Rosencrantz &
Robert Tutwiler
Conrado Vellve
Ron Veser
Patrick Ward
Richard Warner
Brian & Ian Wells
Carl Weymouth
Nancy Breen Whitcomb
Jon & Lori Wiberg
Richard Wilk
George Willard
Scott Wilson
Rich Wolfe
Maury Wood
Andy Sanidas & Lesli
Woodruff
Jim & Jennifer Wrightson
Paul Yaworsky
Dave Froehlich & Karyn
Young
Shorta Yuasa

SOS: Support Our Sponsors. They Support Us!
$1000+
Belmont Wheel Works, Belmont MA
Bikebarn, Whitman MA
Cycle Loft, Burlington MA
Dirt Rag Magazine, Pittsburgh PA
Harpoon, Boston MA
Independent Fabrication, Somerville MA
IMBA, Boulder CO
Merlin Metalworks, Chattanooga TN
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA
Santa Cruz, Bicycles Santa Cruz CA
Seven Cycles, Watertown MA
Ted Wojcik Bicycles, Hampstead NH
$500+
Gately Associates, Wellesley MA
Goodale’s Bike & Ski, Nashua NH
Landry’s Bicycles, Framingham MA
Newington Bicycle, Newington CT
Rock Shox, Colorado Springs CO
$250+

Bicycling Magazine, Emmaus PA
Cane Creek, Fletcher NC
Mavic, Haverill MA
USE Shokpost, Portsmouth NH
$150-200+
Competitive Edge, Northampton MA
Don’s Cycles, Fairfield CT
Mean Wheels Bike Shop, Lenox MA
Yarmouth Bicycle & Fitness, Yarmouth MA
$100
Bath Cycle & Ski, Woolwich ME
Benidorm Bikes & Snowboards, Canton CT
Bicycle Alley, Worcester MA
Bicycle Bill, Allston MA
Biker's Edge, Bristol CT
Bikes Belong Coalition, Brookline MA
Cove Cycle, Hyannis MA
Cycle Works, LLC, Wallingford CT
Downeast Bicycle Specialists, Fryeburg ME
Easthampton Bicycle, Easthampton MA

Exeter Cycles, Exeter NH
Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop, Jamaica Plain MA
Highland Hardware & Bike Shop, Holyoke MA
Mid-State Bicycles, Leominster MA
North Haven Bike, North Haven CT
Pig Iron Bicycle Works, Glastonbury CT
Riverside Cycles, Newburyport MA
Rock'n Road Cycles, Clinton CT
Saybrook Cycle Works, Old Saybrook CT
The Bicycle Shop, Topsfield MA
The Bike Shop, Inc., Manchester CT
Union Cycle, Attleboro MA
Wallingford Bike & Repair, Wallingford CT
Yankee Pedaler, Hudson MA
$50
North Shore Cyclists, Amesbury MA
Northeast Bicycle Club, Burlington MA
Team Bicycle Alley, Worcester MA

Ride NEMBA’s Cyber-Trails!
What are you waiting for? Don’t
wait for the next SingleTracks to find
out what’s happening! NEMBA can
hook you up with all the latest
news, rides and happenings on our
many email lists. Join one, join two,
three; it doesn’t matter. Thousands
of other New England mountain
bikers are already online sharing
tales of their latest crashs, their best
rides, and planning their next epics. Don’t miss out!

Log on to www.nemba.org’s “NEMBA Email Lists”
Choose the email lists that fit your mountain bike fancy!:
blackstone@nemba.org
ctnemba@nemba.org
mtb-berkshires@nemba.org
mtb-boston@nemba.org
mtb-maine@nemba.org
mtb-new-england@nemba.org
mtb-pioneervalley@nemba.org
mtb-whitemountains@nemba.org
seacoast@nemba.org
semass@nemba.org
wachusett@nemba.org
women@nemba.org

They’re free and they’re fun, so put
down the magazine and subscribe. Hey,
I said, put it down!
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Membership Application

We need you to join! You’ll get a year’s worth of SingleTracks, a membership handbook, some cool stickers and a
member’s card which is frequently good for discounts at your local bike shop. More than that, you’ll be welcome to
come to all our events and you’ll be helping make the trails a better place for mountain biking!
Name _________________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________ State _______ Zip ______________________
Home phone _____________________________ Chapter _______________________________________
New:____ Renewal: ____ Visa/MC# _________________________________________ exp___________
Individual $20 ______ Family $30 ______ Supporting $50 _____ Sponsoring $100_____
Benefactor $250_____ Trail Builder $500 ______ Master Trail Builder $1000 ______
Dealer Memberships:
Basic $100 _____ Supporting $200_____ Benefactor $500_____ Lifetime $1500_____
Industry Memberships:
Basic $75_____ Supporting $100 _____ Benefactor $500_____

If possible, please include your company’s matching gift form

Mail to: NEMBA, PO Box 2221, Acton MA 01720

Pick a Chapter!
At Large
Berkshire NEMBA
Blackstone Valley NEMBA
Cape Cod NEMBA
CT NEMBA
Greater Boston NEMBA
Merrimack MA NEMBA
North Shore MA NEMBA
Pioneer Valley MA NEMBA
Seacoast NH NEMBA
South Central NH NEMBA
Southeast MA NEMBA
Rhode Island NEMBA
Vermont NEMBA
Wachusett MA NEMBA
White Mtns NH NEMBA

OR CALL 800-57-NEMBA (10/01)

Membership Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Supporting MTB Trail Advocacy, Education
and Helping to Preserve Open Space
Lots of Volunteer Opportunities
1000s of rides around New England
Training, Skills Clinics
A year’s worth of SingleTracks
NEMBA Email Chat Lists
Discounts to NEMBA Events
Cool Stickers
Bike Shop Discounts at the Best Shops
Season Kick Off Party
Doing the right thing!

NEMBA FALL EVENTS
Festivals and Benefits
Oct. 14
CT NEMBA Fall Fiesta, Glastonbury, 860-653-5038
Nov. 25
SE MA NEMBA/ TrailWatch Toys for Tots Ride, Blue Hills
Mountain Bike Skills Class
October 20
Great Woods Parking Lot Lynn Woods Reservation, 2pm, azombiewoof@email.msn.com
EFTA/NEMBA Fun Rides
Oct. 28
NS NEMBA Harold Parker SP, 978-462-4605
Nov 4
SEMASS NEMBA, Freetown SF, 508-998-2085
Nov 23
FOMBA Turkey Burner, Auburn, NH, 603-483-2951

NEMBA Trail Maintenance Work Parties
Merlin/NEMBA Trail Maintenance Series

Ted Wojcik/Mavic Trail Care Series

Blackstone Valley NEMBA
October TBD
Whitehall Resevoir (Hopkinton) 508-366-7870
November 3
Noanet, andyt@mediaone.net
Greater Boston NEMBA
Oct. 20
Lynn Woods, 978-251-0105
Oct. 28
Belmont, 617-924-4539
Nov. 3
Great Brook Farm SP, 781-275-1861

Seacoast NEMBA
Nov. 4
Fort Rock, Exeter, markkirstend@yahoo.com
South Central NH NEMBA
Oct. 27
Mine Falls Park, Nashua, jmwr2@juno.com
White Mountains NEMBA
October TBA
North Conway, 603-356-6913

SE MA NEMBA
October 21
Wompatuck SF, 781-925-2512
Nov. 11
Wompatuck SF, 781-925-2512
Wachusett NEMBA
Oct. 20
Leominster State Forest, 978-464-2763

Make the Most out of Your Summer!
Power Bars, Water bottles,
Socks, Gloves, Tool Kits,
Pumps, Gift Certificates.
120 Hamilton St.
Leominster MA 01453

978-534-BIKE
(2453)

Gear Works has a new address: 120 Hamilton St., Leominster!
From the east: Rte. 2W to Rte. 13N. Take a left after the Railroad bridge, the shop is a 1/4
mile on the right. From the east, take 2W to Rte.12S (exit 31A), and take a left at the light.
Gear Works is 1/2 mile on the right!
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Please Donate to NEMBA’s Annual Appeal
We Need Your Financial Support to Keep NEMBA Strong!

